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   C¥y-bnse \nIpXn ]cn-jv°-cWw-

Sn. F≥. AtimIv

hnI-kn-®p-h-cp∂ GsXmcp kº-Zvhy-h-ÿbv°pw cmPy-Øn-\-IØp

\n∂pw ]pd -Øp -\n -∂p -ap≈ \nt£-]-ßƒ Bh-iy -am -Wv . CØcw

\nt£-]-ßƒ Ffp-∏-am-I-W-sa-¶n¬, Dev]m-Z\ cwK-tØ°v Cd-ßp-hm≥

\nt£-]-Isc t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°p-∂, anI®, kpXm-cy-am-b, hnth-N-\-c-ln-X-amb

Hcp \nIpXn k{º-Zm-bhpw A\n-hm-cy-am-Wv.

CXv temI-sa-ºmSpw Xncn-®-dn™ hkvXp-X-bm-Wv. Ata-cn-°-tbbpw

Bkvt{S-en-b-tbbpw t]mep≈ hnI-knX kº-Zvhy-h-ÿ-Iƒ ]ptcm-K-a-\m

-fl-I-amb \nIpXn kwhn-[m-\-ßƒ kzoI-cn -®p-I-gn -™p. C¥y-bnepw

ÿnXn adn-®-√. \nIpXn LS\sb hn]p-e-s∏-Sp-Øp∂, GIo-I-cn-°p∂

]cn-jv°m-c-ß-fn¬ Kh¨sa‚ v {i≤ sNep-Øp∂p-≠v.

C¥y≥ \nIpXn k{º-Zm -b -sØ-°p -dn -®p≈ ]e Kth-jW

{]_-‘-ßfpw hy‡-am-°p∂ Hcp Imcyw, k¶p-Nn-Xhpw k¶o¿Æ-hp-amb

coXn-bn¬ \n∂pw IqSp-X¬ Imcy-£-a-amb ssien-bn-te°v C¥y-bpsS \nIpXn

k{º-Zmbw hf¿∂ncn-°p∂p F∂-XmWv. h¿j-ß-fm-bp≈ Cu ]cn-jv°-cW

]≤-Xn-I-fn¬ {][m-\-ambpw Du∂¬ \¬In-bn-cp-∂-Xv, BZm-b-\n-IpXn

tiJ-cWw sa®-s∏-SpØn k¶o¿Æ-X-Iƒ eLq-I-cn-°pI F∂-Xn-\m-bn-cp-∂p.

\nIpXn hyh-ÿ-bnse BZy ]cn-h¿Ø-\-ß-fn-sem∂v kwÿm-\-Xe hn¬]\

\nIp-Xnsb aqey h¿≤nX \nIpXn (VAT) B°n am‰n F∂-Xm-bn-cp-∂p. CXv

henb Hml-cn-Iƒ SmIvkv AUvan-\n-kvt{S-j\v t\Sn-s°m-Sp-Øp. \mj-W¬

C≥Ãn-‰yq v́ Hm v̂ ]ªnIv ̂ n\m≥kv B≥Uv t]mfn-kn-bnse s{]m-̂ -k¿ tKmhnµ

ad-∏≈n dmhp-hn-s\-t∏m-ep≈ hnN-£-W-cpsS Kth-jW  {]_-‘-ßƒ \¬Ip∂

Dƒ°m-gvN-IfmWv Cu teJ-\-Øn¬ tN¿Øn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.

\nIpXn ]cn-jvI-c-W-ßƒ icn-bmb Zni-bn-em-sW∂v hnZ-Kv[¿

A`n - {]m -b -s∏-Sp -tºmƒØs∂, \nIpXn hyh-ÿsb hnim -ehpw
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Dev]m-Z-\-£-ahpw Imcy£a-hp-am-°p-hm≥ C\nbpw ]eXpw sNtø-≠-Xp-s≠∂v

Hm¿°-Ww. hy‡n-KX BZmb-\n-IpXn Ct∏mgpw k¶p-Nn-X-ambn XpS-cp-∂p.

hnev]\\nIp-Xn-bnse ]cn-jv°m-c-ßƒ XpS-ßn-bn-t´-bp-≈q. sNdp-InS VAT

e£y-am°n C\nbpw apt∂m-́ p-t]m-Iphm-\p-≠v. `mhn-bnse ]cn-h¿Ø-\-ßƒ

°m-h-iy-amb ASn-Ød h¿≤n-X BZm-b-\n-Ip-Xn-bn-eqsS km[y-am-Ip-sa-∂mWv

SmIvkv AUvan-\n-kvt{S-js‚ hne-bn-cp-Ø¬. cmPy-Øn-\-IØp \n∂pw

]p-d-Øp-\n∂pw \nt£-]-Isc BI¿jn-°p-∂-Xns‚ `mK-ambn ----- 1990˛IfpsS

XpS-°-Øn-emWv C¥y, CØcw kmºØnI hnπ-h-ßƒ Bcw-̀ n-®-Xv.

amdp∂ \nIpXn \b-ßƒ

C¥y-bnse {][m\ tI{µ\nIpXnLS-\sb 1991˛\v apºp≈

LS-\-bp-ambn Xmc-Xayw sNbvXm¬ hy‡-am-Ip∂ H∂mWv A¥m-cmjv{S

{]h-W-X-Iƒ°v A\p-kr-X-ambn BZm-bw, FIvssk-kv, I®-hS \nIpXn

\nc-°p-I-fn¬ KWy-amb am‰w h∂n-cn-°p∂p F∂-Xv.

AtXmsSm∏w Xs∂, kwÿm-\-ßƒ Xß-fpsS hnev]\ \nIpXn

\nc-°p-Iƒ ka-\z-bn-∏n-°m≥ {ian-°p-Ibpw AXns‚ `mK-ambn 2005
G{]n¬ 1˛\v aqey-h¿≤nX \nIpXn (VAT) Bhnjv°cn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.

Hcp-]-t£, C¥y dn∏-ªnIv Bb-Xn-\p-tijw \S-°p∂ {][m\ tZiob \nIpXn

hnπhw Bbn-cn°mw CXv.

1991˛\v apºv C¥y-bnse \nIpXn k{º-Zm-b-amsI Imcy-£-a-a-√m-ØXpw

Ak-aXzw \nd-™Xpw Bbn-cp-∂p. A¥m-cmjv{S \ne-hm-c-a-\p-k-cn®v

t\m°n-bm¬ BZmb \nIpXn \nc°v hfsc Db¿∂-Xm-bn-cp-∂p, tI{µ

-X-e-Øn¬ VAT D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√. 1980-IfpsS a[y-tØmsS am{X-amWv

sXc-s™-SpØ Nne LS-I-ß-fn-se-¶nepw VAT \S-∏nem-°n-b-Xv. D]-t`m‡r

\nIpXn \nc°v k¶p-Nn-X-am-bn-cp-∂p. \nIpXn LS-\-bn¬ \n∂pw tkh-\-ßƒ

Hgn-hm-°-s∏-´n -cp-∂p. IÃwkv Xocp-h-Iƒ hfsc Db¿∂-Xm-bn-cp -∂p;

k¶o¿Æamb Cf-hp-Ifpw A\p-h-Zn-®n-cp-∂p. ]c-º-cm-KX Ib-‰p-a-Xn-bn¬
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A¥m-cmjv{S a’-c-ßƒ Ipd-bv°p-∂-Xn\v, sXc-s™-SpØ DXv]-∂-ß-fn-t∑¬

\¬Inb Ib-‰p-aXn Xocp-h-Iƒ klm-bI-am-bn. Cu kml-N-cy-ß-fmWv C¥y≥

\nIpXn LS-\-bn¬ h∂ am‰-ßsf ]cn-jv°-cn®v Imcy-£-a-am-°p-hm\pw

GIo-I-cn-°p-hm\pw t{]c-I-am-b-sX∂v hnZ-Kv[¿ ]d-bp-∂p.

\nIpXnZmbI LS-\-bnse A]-cym-]vX-amb hn]p-eo-I-cWw \nc°p

Ipd-bp -∂-Xn\pw AXp-hgn \nIpXn \jvS-Øn\pw Imc-W-am-bn. CXv

adn-I-S-°p-hm≥ Kh¨sa‚n\v km[n-®n√ F∂Xpw Xncn-®-Sn-bm-bn. 1994 apX¬

tiJ-cn-®n-cp-∂-Xnt\°mƒ, tI{µ Kh¨sa‚ns‚ \nIpXn hcp-am\w samØ

B`y-¥c D¬∏m-Z-\-Øns‚ (GDP) Hcp iX-am\w Ipd-™p. BZm-b-\n-IpXn

hcp-am-\-Øn-ep-≠mb h¿≤-\-hv, FIvssk-kv, IÃwkv hcp-am\ \jvS-ßsf

\nI-Øp-hm-\p-XIp-∂-Xm-bn-cp-∂n-√. tI{µ \nIpXn \nc-°p-Iƒ Ipd-bv°p-∂-

Xn\p]Icw, Nne ImewsN∂ Cfhp hyh-ÿ-Iƒ ]p\x-{I-ao-I-cn-°p-Ibpw

]pXnb B\p-Iq-ey-ßƒ Dƒt®¿°p-I-bp-amWv sNbvX-sX∂pw Kth-j-W-ßƒ

A`n-{]m-b-s∏-Sp∂p.

C¥y≥-̨ -hn-tZi Iº-\n-I-fpsS tIm¿∏-td‰v \nIpXn

1990-̨ 91 1992-̨ 93 1995-̨ 1996 1997-̨ 1998 2001-̨ 2002 2004-̨ 2005

B`y-¥c 50 45 40 35 35 35

Iº\n
hntZi 65 65 55 48 45 40

Iº\n

  (Ah-ew-_-w : [\-Imcy a{¥m-ebw)

tI{µ- \n-Ip-Xn- LS\bnse am‰-ßƒ

BZm-b-\n-IpXn

C¥y kmº-ØnI hnπ-h-ßƒ°v XpS°w Ipdn® Ime-Øv, 1990-̨ -I-fpsS

a[y-Øn¬Ø-s∂, ]e hnI-knX cmPy-ßfpw kmº-ØnI ]cn-jv°m-c-ß-fpsS

^e-ambn DW¿∂p Nn¥n-°p-Ibpw Ipd™ hy‡n-KX BZmb \nIpXn \nc°v
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15,25,35 F∂n-ß-s\-bmbn \nP-s∏-Sp-Øp-Ibpw sNbvXn-cp-∂p. 1997-˛98-˛-HmsS

C¥ybpw 10,20,30 iX-am\w F∂ \nc-°n¬ FØn-t®¿∂p. Ing-°-t\-jy,

em‰n-\-ta-cn° XpS-ßnb hnI-kzc cmPy-ß-fn-emsI tIm¿∏-td‰v \nIpXn \nc°v

Ipd-™p. tIm¿∏-td‰v \nIpXn \nc-°n¬ h∂ CSn-hv, Hcp ]cn-[n-hsc

{]mtbm-KnI SmIvkv AUvan-\n-kvt{S-j-\n-te°pw sa®-s∏´ \nIpXn \n¿Æ-b-

Øn-te°pw FØm≥ klm-b-I-am-bn. BtKm-f-h¬°-c-Whpw aqe-[-\-Øn-

\p-th-≠n-bp≈ A¥m-cmjv{S apt∂-‰-ßfpw t{]c-I-i-‡n-bmbn \ne-sIm-≠p.

C¥y-bn-se, B`y-¥c˛ssh-tZ-inI Iº-\n-I-fpsS tIm¿∏-td‰v \nIpXn \nc-°v,

{Ia-Øn¬ 35 iX-am-\hpw 40 iX-am-\-hp-ambn Ipd-®p.

sk≥{S¬ FIvssk-kkv B≥Uv IÃwkv

  sk≥{S¬ FIvssk-kv apJy -ambpw  VAT BbmWv

{]h¿Øn-°p-∂-Xv.   c≠v ]Xn-‰m-≠p-Iƒ°v apºv 1986-˛87 Ime-b-f-hn¬

{]tXyI Nc-°p-I-fpsS Dev]m-Z-\-Øn-\m-h-iy-ambn sXc-s™-Sp-°-s∏´

Akw-kvIrX hkvXp-°ƒ°p≈ hmbv]m coXn F∂ \ne-bn-emWv sNdnb

cq]-Øn¬ VAT XpS-ßn-b-Xv. 1994-˛1995 Ime-L-´-Øn¬ aqe-[\ Dev]-∂-ßƒ

s{IUn-‰-_n-fm-bn. C∂sØ VAT t]mse-bp≈ B LS-\-bv°v MODVAT (Modified

VAT) F∂v \maw \¬In. XpS¿∂p-≠mb ]cn{i-a-ß-fpsS `mK-ambn 2001-̨ ¬

{][m\ \nc-°p-Iƒ 8˛16 iX-am-\-ambn Ipd-bp-Ibpw AXns\ Central VAT AYhm

CENVAT F∂v hnfn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.

SmIvkv AUvan-\n-kvt{S-j≥

]pXnb \nIp-Xn-\b ]cn-jv°-c-W-ßƒ hnP-b-I-c-am-I-W-sa-¶n¬ aq∂p

Imcy-ßƒ {i≤n-°-Ww. \nIp-Xn-Zm-bI LS\ hn]p-e-s∏-Sp-Øp-I, Iºyq-´¿

h¬°-cWw hym]-I-am-°p-I, kwÿm\ Xe-Øn-ep≈ VAT \S-∏n-em-°pI

F∂n-h-bm-W-h. tI{µ SmIvkv AUvan -\n -kvt{S -js‚ {it≤-b-amb

t\´-ß-fn-sem∂v \nIpXnZmbI irwJe hnI-kn-∏n-°m-\mbn F∂-Xm-Wv.

1990 -˛ -I -fpsS a[y -Øn¬ 14 Zi-e£w \nIp -Xn -Zm -b -I -cp -s≠-∂mWv
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IW-°m-°n-bn-cp-∂-Xv.  \nIp-Xn-Zm-bI LS-\-bpsS GI-tZi IW-°p-Iƒ

ImWn-°p-∂-Xv, Hcp _ney≥ hcp∂ BsI P\-kw-Jy-bn¬ \nIp-Xn-Zm-bI

kwJy 300 Zi-e-£amsW∂mWv. 5 t]c-S-ßp∂ icm-icn IpSpw-_-ßƒ

60 Zi-e£w \nIp-Xn-Zm-b-Isc Dƒs°m-≈p-∂p. CXn¬ \n∂pw 10 Zi-e£w

I¿jI IpSpw -_-ßsf Hgn -hm -°n -bm¬ 50 Zi-e-£-ambn Ipd -bpw.

Npcp-°-Øn¬, A¿l-cmb 20% am{X-amWv \nIpXn irwJ-e-bn¬ hcp-∂-Xv.

1990-˛ -I-fpsS DØ-cm¿≤w Bb-t∏mƒ kzta-[bm D≈ hcp-am\

shfn-s∏-Sp-Ø¬ ]≤-Xn-bpsS ̀ mK-am-bn, hy‡n-KX hcp-am-\-ap-≈-h¿ ̨  kztØm

sSen-t^mtWm kz¥-am-bp-≈-h¿,  hntZ-i-bm{X \S-Øp-∂-h¿- ˛- A-h-cpsS

hcp-am\w \nIp-Xn-bn-\-Øn¬ Ipd-hm-sW-¶nepw cPn-Ã¿ sNø-W-sa∂p h∂p.

IqSp-X¬ hy‡n-Iƒ cPn-Ã¿ sNtø-≠-Xp-≈-Xn-\m¬ \nIp-Xn-b-S-hns‚

khn-ti-j-X-Iƒ ka-b-_-‘n-X-ambn hnI-kn∏n®p. 2000-̨ -HmsS \nIpXnZmbI

cPn-Ã¿ 20 Zi-e-£-Øn\pw apI-fn-te°v Db¿∂p. Xmc-X-tay\ Npcp-ßnb

Imew sIm≠v \nIpXn-Zm-b-I-cpsS FÆw Cc-´n-bm-bn. ]Xn-‰m-≠p-I-fmbn

t\Sm-\m-ImØ e£y-amWv km[n-®-sX∂v Kth-j-W-ßƒ ]d-bp-∂p. 2005-̨ ¬

CXv 30 Zi-e-£-am-bn.

bYm¿∞-Øn¬ \nIpXn ]cn-jv°-cW {ia-ßƒ 1980-̨ -I-fpsS a[y-tØmsS

Xs∂ Bcw-`n-®n-cp-∂p. 1985-˛se temwMv tSw ^nkvI¬ t]mfn-kn-bpsS

{]Jym-]-\-tØmsS cmPy-Øns‚ kmº-ØnI \ne Xmtg°v ]Xn-°p-I-bm-sW∂v

Cu \bw Xncn-®-dn-™p. tI{µ FIvsskkv Xocp-h-Iƒ Ah-tem-I\w

sNøp-∂-Xn\pw GIo-I-cn-°p-∂-Xn\pw th≠n, B Zi-I-Øn¬Ø-s∂, Hcp

kmt¶-XnI kan-Xnsb \nb-an-®p. CXns‚ ^e-am-bmWv 1986-̨ se ]cn-jv°-cn®

aqey-h¿≤nX \nIpXn (Modified Value Added Tax-MODVAT) Bhn-jv°-cn-®-Xv.

IÃwkv Xocp -h -Iƒ \oXo -I -cn -°p -∂-Xns‚ `mK-ambn \nc -°p -Isf

h¿§o-I-cn-°p-∂-Xn\v ka-kz-̀ m-h-ap≈ k{º-Zm-bhpw (harmonized system - HS)

\S-∏n-em-°n-b-Xmbn Kth-j-W-ßƒ ]d-bp-∂p.
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]n∂o-Sv, XpS¿®-bmbn c≠v IΩn-‰n-Isf Kh¨sa‚ v \nb-an®p-̨ cmP sN√ø

IΩn‰nbpw sI¬°¿ IΩn-‰n-bpw. A¥m-cmjv{S \nIpXn \nc-°p-I-tfmtSm

hyh-ÿ-I-tfm-tSm tN¿∂p \n¬°p∂ hn[-Øn¬ cmPysØ \nIpXn

k{º-Zm -bsØ ]cn -jv°-cn -°p -∂-Xn -\p≈ Bkq-{XW \S-] -Sn -Iƒ

Bhn-jv°-cn-°pI F∂-Xm-bn-cp-∂p IΩn-‰nI-fpsS Npa-X-e. Ah-cpsS

ip]m¿i-Iƒ Ncn{X {]m[m\yw A¿ln-°p-∂-h-bm-Wv.

cmP sN√ø IΩn‰n

cmPysØ \nIpXn kwhn -[m -\sØ ]cn -jv°-cn -°p -∂-Xn -\mbn

s{]m^. cmP sN√-ø-bpsS t\Xr-Xz-Øn¬ Hcp \nIpXn ]cn-jv°-cW IΩn‰n

(--TRC-Tax Reforms Committee) k¿°m¿ cq]o-I-cn-®p. 1991-̨ epw 1992--̨ epw 1993-̨ epw

IΩn‰n Nne \n¿t±-i-ßƒ apt∂m-́ p-h-®p. Ah Xmsg tN¿°p-∂p.

1. \nIpXn \nc-°p-Iƒ Ipd-®p-sIm≠v hy‡n-KX \nIpXn hyhÿ

]cn-jv°-cn-°p-I.

2. tIm¿∏-td‰v \nIpXn \nc-°n¬ Ipdhp hcp-Øp-I.

3. IÃwkv Xocp -h -Iƒ Ipd -®p -sIm≠v Cd -°p -aXn sNø-s∏´

Nc-°p-I-fpsS hne \nb-{¥n-°p-I.

4. IÃwkv Xmcn^v \nc-°p-Iƒ Ipd-bv°p-Ibpw GIo-I-cn-°p-Ibpw

sNøp-I.

5. aqey-h¿≤nX \nIpXn kwhn-[m-\-Øn-eqsS FIvsskkv Xocp-h-Iƒ

eLq-I-cn-°pI.

6. tkh\ taJ-e-sbbpw hm‰v kwhn-[m-\-Øns‚ `mK-am-°p-I.

7. \nIpXn LS-\sb hn]p-eo-I-cn-°p-I.

8. \nIpXnhyh-ÿ-sb-°p-dn-®p≈ hnh-c-ßƒ s]m-Xp-hn¬ e`y-am-°p-I;

Iºyq-´¿h¬°-cWw \S-ØpI.

9. SmIvkv AUvan-\n-kvt{S-js‚ KpW \ne-hmcw Db¿Øp-I.

sN√ø IΩn‰n \n¿t±-in® ]cn-jvIm-c-ßƒ Ct∏mgpw XpS¿∂p

sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂p. XpS¿∂v 2002-˛¬ Kh¨sa‚ v \nb-an® hnPbv tI¬°¿

IΩn-‰n-bmWv cmPyØv ]n∂o-Sp≈ \nIpXn ]cn-jvI-cW \n¿t±-i-ßƒ \¬In-b-Xv.
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hnPbv tI¬°¿ IΩn-‰n-

cmPysØ {]Xy£ \nIpXn ]cn-jvI-cWßfpsS ]pXnb t{]cI

i‡n-bmbn \ne-sIm-≠Xv 2002-˛¬ hnPbv tI¬°¿ A≤y-£-\mbn cq]w

sIm-SpØ {]Xy-£-̨ -]-tcm£ \nIp-Xn-Iƒ°m-bp≈ I¿Ω-tk-\-bm-Wv. \nIpXn

Cfhv ]cn[n h¿≤n-∏n-°p-I, Hgn-hm-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xn\v GIo-IrX kz`mhw

\n›-bn-°p-I, Zo¿L-Ime aqe-[\ t\ -́Øns‚ \nIpXn Hgn-hm-°p-I, kzØv

\nIpXn (Wealth tax) Hgn -hm -°pI XpS-ßn -bh IΩn-‰n -bpsS {][m\

\n¿t±-i-ß-fn¬ Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p.

{]Xy£ \nIpXn \bw

\nIpXnZmb-I¿°p≈ tkh-\-ßƒ h¿≤n-∏n-°p-Ibpw AhbpsS KpW-

\n-e-hmcw Db¿Øp-Ibpw thWw. C‚¿s\-‰n-eq-sSbpw C˛-sa-bn-en-eq-sSbpw

\nIp -Xn -Zm -b-I¿°v tkh-\-ß-fp -ambn Ffp -∏-Øn¬ _‘-s∏-Sm\pw

km[n-°-Ww.

]m≥ (Permanent Account Number) k{º-Zmbw hn]p-eo-I-cn-°p-Ibpw AXv

F√m ]uc≥am¿°pw _m[-I-am-°p-Ibpw thWw.

IpSn-»n-I-Iƒ Hgn-hm-°m-\m-bp≈ Um‰m F≥{Sn tPmen-Iƒ hIp-∏n\v

]pdØv sNøn-°-Ww.

F√m \nIpXn do^-≠p-Ifpw A\p-_‘ {]iv\-ßfpw \mep amkw

Ime-b-fhv \n›-bn®v ]cn-l-cn-°-Ww.

do -̂≠p-Iƒ \¬Ip∂ Npa-X-ebpw hIp-∏n\v ]pd-tØ°v am‰Ww.

Kh¨sa‚ v Hcp \nIpXn hnhc irwJe cq]o-I-cn-°p-Ibpw AXn-eqsS

TDS, TCS \nIpXn tiJ-cWw XpS-ßn-bh B[p-\n -I-h-evI-cn -°m\pw

eLq-I-cn-°m\pw GIo-I-cn-°m\pw {ian-t°-≠-Xm-Wv.

cmPy-Øn\v ]pdØp t]mIp-∂-Xn\v \nIpXn ¢nb-d≥kv k¿´n-^n-°‰v

Bh-iy-am-sW∂ hyhÿ Hgn-hm-°p-I.

A\p -tbm -Py -amb `c -W-kw -hn -[m -\ -Øn -eq -sSbpw kmº-ØnI

\b-ß-fn-eq-sSbpw CBDT sb im‡o-I-cn-°p-I.
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hy‡n-KX BZmb \nIpXn

\nIpXn Cf-hns‚ ]cn[n Hcp e£w cq]-bmbn Db¿Øp-I. C°m-cy-

Øn¬ apXn¿∂ ]uc-∑m¿°pw hn[-h-Iƒ°pw {]tXyI ]cn-K-W\ \¬Ip-I.

BZm-b- \n-IpXn …m_p-Isf GIo-I-cn-°p-I, hy‡n-KX BZmb

\nIp-Xn-bn¬ k¿Nm¿Pv Hgn-hm-°p-I.

`h\hmbv] -Iƒ°v 2 iX-am\w hsc ]eni Cfhp \¬In

t{]m¬km-ln-∏n-°p-I.

sk£≥ 80CCC {]Im-c-ap≈ kw`m-h-\-I-fpsS Ingnhv Db¿Øp-I.

tIm¿∏-td‰v SmIvkv

Km¿lnI Iº-\n-I-fpsS tIm¿∏-td‰v SmIvkv 30% Bbpw hntZi

Iº-\n-I-fp-tSXv 35% Bbpw Ipd-bv°p-I.

Hml-cnbpw aqe-[-\hpw A\p-k-cn®v sXc-s™-Sp-°-s∏-Sp∂ Iº-\n-Isf

\nIp-Xn-bn¬ \n∂pw Hgn-hm-°p-I.

an\naw Bƒ´¿t\‰v \nIpXn Hgn-hm-°p-I.

kzØv \nIpXn (Wealth Tax)
kzØv \nIpXn Hgn-hm-°p-I.

13 h¿j-ßƒ°p-apºmWv ta¬∏-d™ ip]m¿i-Iƒ h∂-Xv. Ch-bn¬

]eXpw C∂v \S-∏m-°n-°-gn-™p. {]Xy-£-̨ -]-tcm£ \nIpXn kwhn-[m-\-Øn¬

Kh¨sa‚ns‚ G‰hpw henb hnπ-h-ß-fmbn DTC bpw GST bpw.

GXm-bmepw DTC {]mh¿Øn-I-am-bn-´n-√. AXnse ]e \b-ßfpw BZmb

\nIpXn \nb-a-tØmSv _‘-s∏-́ p-≈-Xp-Xs∂ BI-bm¬ Kh¨sa‚ v AXn¬

A[nIw {i≤-bq-∂p-∂n-√. 2017 Pqsse 1˛\v GST \ne-hn¬ h∂p.

{]Xy£ \nIpXn ]cn-jv°m-c-ßƒ

\nIpXn hn⁄m\ irwJe

BZmb \nIpXn hIp-∏n-\p-th≠n tZiob skIyq-cn-‰okv sUt∏m-kn‰v

enan-‰Uv (NSDL) BWv \nIpXn hn⁄m\ irwJe (Tax Information Network

[TIN]) cq]o-I-cn-®-Xv. \nIpXn kw_-‘-amb hnh-c-ßƒ cmPy-hym-]-I-ambn

e`y-am-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ Dd-hn-S-am-Wn-Xv. kmt¶-XnI hnZy D]-tbm-Kn®v {]Xy£

\nIp-Xn-bpsS tiJ-c-Whpw CXc \S-]-Sn-Ifpw B[p-\n-I-h¬°-cn-°pI
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F∂-Xm-bn -cp∂p TIN cq]o -IcWØns‚ e£yw. TIN \v aq∂v D]-

hn-̀ m-K-ß-fp-≠v.  ERACS, OLTAS, CPLGS F∂n-h-bmWv Ah.

Electronic Return Acceptance and Consolidation System (ERACS)

TIN s^kn-en-t‰-j≥ sk‚-dp-Iƒ (TIN-FC) apJm-¥cw \nIpXn

Zmb-I-cp-ambn _‘-s∏-Sp-I, C‚¿s\-‰ns‚ klm-b-tØmsS Tax Deduction at

Source (TDS) s‚bpw, Tax collection at Source (TCS) -s‚bpw Ce-Ivt{Sm-WnIv

dnt -́Wp-Ifpw Annual Information Return-Ifpw TIN kwhn-[m-\-Øns‚ tI{µ-Øn-

se-Øn-°pI F∂n-h-bmWv ERACS-s‚ {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ.

Online Tax Accounting System (OLTAS)

Hmtcm Znh-khpw cmPysØ hnhn[ \nIpXn tiJ-cW tI{µ-ß-fn¬

\nt£-]n-°-s∏-Sp∂ \nIp-Xn-bpsS hnh-c-ßƒ sk≥{S¬ knÃ-Øn-te°v

A]vtemUv sNøp-∂-Xn-\mWv OLTAS D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-Xv.

Central PAN Ledger Generation System (CPLG)

TDS-s‚bpw TCS-s‚bpw Znh-khpw ap≥Iq¿ \nIp-Xn -bp-sSbpw

hni-Zmw-i-ßsf PAN Im¿Un-t\mSv Iq´n -t®¿°p-hm-\p≈ sk≥{S¬

knÃ-am-Wn-Xv.

e-TDS & e-TCS

TDS (Tax Deduction at Source) F∂m¬ \nIpXn Ingnhv Dd-hn-S-Øn¬ Xs∂

]cm-a¿in-°pI F∂-Xm-Wv. tXUv ]m¿´okv tkmgvkn¬Øs∂ \nIpXn

]nSn-°p-Ibpw ]n∂o-SXv ap≥Iq´n \n›-bn-®n-´p≈ _m¶v imJ-I-fn¬

\nt£-]n-°p-I-bp-amWv sNøp-∂-Xv. 2004-˛2005 Ime-b-fhp apX¬ TDS

dnt -́Wp-Iƒ Ce-Iv{Sm-WnIv Bbn tcJ-s∏-Sp-Ø-W-sa-∂Xv \n¿_‘n-X-am-°n-

bn-cn-°p-I-bm-Wv. IqSm-sX, BZmb \nIpXn \nbaw 1961 A\p-k-cn®v

hn¬∏-\-°m-c≥ hmßp-∂-bm-fn¬ \n∂pw tkmgvkn¬Øs∂ \nIpXn

tiJ-cn-®n-́ p-s≠-¶n¬ TCS (Tax Collection at Source) F∂v AXns\ hnfn-°pw.

Ce-Ivt{Sm-WnIv ̂ b-enßv Hm v̂ dnt´¨kv Hm v̂ SmIvkv If-IvSUv A‰v tkmgvkv

kvIow ˛ 2005 ]≤Xn {]Imcw tIm¿∏-td -‰p -Iƒ°pw Kh¨sa‚ v

UnU-IvtS-gvkn\pw t\cnt´m Ce-Ivt{Sm-Wn-°mtbm NSDL-̨ ¬ ]Ww AS-bv°mw.
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{]Xy-£ -\n-Ip-Xn-bnse CXc kw -̀h-ßƒ

C -̨k-tlymKv kwcw`w (eSahuog initiative): IS-emkv clnX hne-bn-cp-Ø¬

(Paperless Assessment).

hnhc kmt¶-XnI hnZy \nIp-Xn-Zm-Xm-°-fpsS tPmen Ffp-∏-am-°n.

Imc-Ww, _m¶n¬ sN√m-\p-Iƒ AS-bv°m\pw tcJ-Iƒ ]cn-tim-[-I¿°v

ap∂n¬ FØn-°m-\pw, t\cn´p t]mtI≠ Bhiyw Ct∏mƒ C√m-sX-bm-bn.

\S-]-Sn -{I-a-ßƒ IqSp-X¬ efn-X-am-°p-∂-Xn-\v, t]∏-dp-Iƒ Hgn-hm°n

C˛-sa-bn-en -eqsSbp≈ ]cn-tim-[\ F∂ \h-]-≤Xn CBDT apt∂m´p

h®n-´p-≠v. sNdnb XpI-I-fpsS Bh-iy-ßƒ°p-th≠n BZmb \nIpXn

Hm^o-kn¬ t\cn´p sNt√-≠p∂ Ahÿ CtXmsS Hgn-hm-°mw. CXp

e£y-am-°n-s°m-≠p≈ ss]e‰v t{]mP-IvSp-Iƒ apwss_, U¬ln, sNss∂,

_mKvfq¿, Al-Ω-Zm-_mZv F∂n-h-S-ß-fn¬ Bcw-̀ n-®n-́ p-≠v.

tkthmØw (Sevottam): Imcy-£-a-amb ]cmXn ]cn-lmcw

aµ-K-Xn-bn-ep≈ ]cmXn ]cn-lmc kwhn-[m-\-Øn\v DW¿t∆-Im≥

cmPysØ F√m BZmb \nIpXn Hm^o-kp-I-sfbpw _‘n-∏n-°p∂ ‘Sevottam’

F∂ πm‰vt^mw \nIpXn hIp∏v D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p. At\z-j-W-ßƒ°pw

]cm-Xn-Iƒ°pw X’-abw ]cn-lmcw ImWpI F∂-XmWv CXn\p ]n∂nse

Bi-bw.

Xncn-®-S-hp-Iƒ thK-Øn¬

\S-]-Sn-Iƒ ]q¿Øo-I-cn®v 10 {]hrØn Znh-k-Øn-\p-≈n¬ \nIpXn

do -̂≠p-Iƒ \¬Ip-∂-Xn-te-°m-bp≈ {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fn-emWv BZmb \nIpXn

hIp-∏v. B[m¿ As√-¶n¬ _m¶v Um‰m t_kv D]-tbm-Kn®v BZmb \nIpXn

dnt -́Wp-Isf (ITR) ]cn-tim-[n-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ ap≥I-cp-X¬ FSp-Øn-́ p-≠v.

ap≥Iq¿ ]qcn-∏n® ITR t^map-Iƒ

Hm¨sse≥ t^map-Iƒ D≠m-bn-cp-∂n´pw ]ecpw Ct∏mgpw Hm^v

sse\n¬ Uu¨temUv sNbvsX-Sp -°p∂ t^map -Iƒ \nIpXn

Bh-iy-Øn-\mbn D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p. ap≥Iq¿ ]qcn-∏n® t^map-Iƒ, \nIp-Xn-

Zm -Xm -°-fpsS hnh-c -ß-tfmS v tN¿Øv e`y -am -°p∂ coXn -°p≈

aps∂m-cp-°-ßfpw \S∂p sIm-≠n-cn-°p-I-bmWv.
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]m≥ Iymºp-Iƒ

]m≥ Im¿Up-Iƒ F√m-h-cn-te°pw FØn-°p-∂-Xns‚ `mK-ambn cmPy-

sØ-ºmSpw Kh¨sa‚ v ]m≥ Iyºp-Iƒ kwL-Sn-∏n-°p-∂p.  Income Tax Business

Application - Permanent Account Number (ITBA -PAN)  t]m¿´¬ Bcw-`n-®v,

AXn-eqsS Hm¨sse-\mbn ]m\n\v At]-£n-°m\pw 48 aWn-°q-dn-\p-≈n¬

AXv e`y-am-°m-\p-ap≈ \n¿t±-i-hp-ap-≠v.

]tcm£ \nIpXn ]cn-jvImcw

sk≥{S¬ FIvsskkv Uyq´nsb am‰p-∂-Xn-\m-bn, sXc-s™-SpØ km[-

\-ßƒ°v MODVAT G¿s∏-Sp-Øn-s°m≠v 1986-̨ -emWv BZy ]tcm£ \nIpXn

]cn-jvImcw \S-∂-Xv. tI{µ hm‰v (CENVAT) kwhn-[m-\-Øn-eqsS ]n∂n-SXv

hym]n-∏n-®p. kwÿm-\-ßfpw Cu \S-]-Sn-Isf ]n¥p-S¿∂v VAT - eqsS hnev]\

\nIp-Xnsb am‰n. {][m\ ]tcm£ \nIpXn ]cn-jvIm-c-ßƒ Xmsg ]d-bp-∂p.

IÃwkv Xocp-h-I-I-fn¬ Cfhv: 1990˛¬ Im¿jn-tI-Xc Dev]-∂-ß-fpsS IÃwkv

Xocph 128% Bbn-cp∂p {ItaW AXv Ipd-™p-h-∂p. \ne-hn-eXv 11-˛12%

hsc-bm-Wv. 0˛150% F∂-XmWv td©v.

sk≥{S¬ FIvsskkv: tI{µ FIvsskkv Xocp-h-Iƒ BZyw MODVAT te°v

am‰n. Ct∏mƒ CENVAT Dw {]mtbm-Kn -I-am -Wv. hnhn[ Xc-Øn-ep≈

Xocp-h-I-fpsS FÆhpw sh´n Npcp-°n.

tkh\ \nIpXn : 1994-˛95˛¬ Nne tkh-\-ßƒ°v BZy-ambn 7% \nIpXn

G¿∏m-Sm-°n. \nIpXn \¬I-s∏-tS≠ tkh-\-ß-tfm-sSm∏w \nIpXn \nc°pw

{ItaW Db¿∂p. C∂v \qtdmfw tkh-\-ßƒ°v \mw 14% \nIpXn \¬Ip-∂p.

Nc°p tkh\ \nIpXn

cmPysØ G‰hpw henb \nIpXn hnπ-h-am-bn-cp∂p AYhm GST Nc°p

tkh\ \nIp-Xn. XpS-°-Øn¬ t\cnb {]iv\-ßsf A`n-ap-Jo-I-cn-t°≠n

hs∂-¶nepw tI{µ Kh¨sa‚ v AXns\ GIo-I-cn -°p-Ibpw \nIpXn

ZmXm-hn\v kzoIm-cy-am-Ip∂ hn[-Øn-em-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp. e≠≥ kv°qƒ

Hm^v F°-tWm-an-Ivknse hnkn-‰nßv s{]m-^-kdpw (2017-˛18) _mwKvfq-cnse
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C‚¿\mj-W¬ SmIvkv dntk¿®v B≥Uv A\m-en-knkv ̂ ut≠-js‚ (ITRAF)

sNb¿am-\p-amb {]apJ kmºØnI hnZ-Kv[≥ ]m¿∞-km-cYn tjmw CXn\v

FXn¿ hmZw D∂-bn®n´p-≠v. \n¿±njvS Pn.-F-kv.-Sn.-bpsS LS\ ]cn-tim-[n-®m¬,

kzmX-{¥ym-\-¥c C≥Uy-bnse G‰hpw henb \nIpXn ]cn-jvIm-c-ambn

AXns\ IW-°m-°pI _p≤n-ap -´m -sW-∂mWv At±-l-Øns‚ hmZw.

ap≥Im-e-ß-fn¬, 1996-˛97- ¬ \nc°p LS-\sb 30,20,10 iX-am-\-ambn

sh´n-°p-d-®p-sIm≠v BZm-b- \n-Ip-Xn-bn¬ ASn-ÿm\]c-amb am‰-ßƒ

hcp -Øn. CXv sXm -gn¬ £aX h¿≤n -∏n -°p -Ibpw anI® BZmbw

e`y-am-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp, Hcp ]Xn-‰m-≠n-\p-tijw, tI{µ-˛-kw-ÿm\

[\-k-l-I-c-W-Øns‚ amXrI F∂ \ne-bn¬, kwÿm\ Xe-Øn¬

aqey-h¿≤nX \nIpXn Bhn-jv°-cn-®p. CXv ap≥Ime kwÿm\Xe hn¬]\

\nIpXn hyh-ÿsb am‰n adn -®p. ho≠pw _nkn -\ - n\v Du¿÷w

]I¿∂-t∏mƒ BZmb \nIp-Xn-bpsS hchv Ipd-™p.

F∂n-cp-∂m-epw, Pn.-F-kv.-Sn.bpw Un.-‰n.-kn.bpw Kh¨sa‚ns‚ G‰hpw

henb \nIpXn ]cn -jvIm-c -ß-fmbn XpS-cp -sa∂pw B`y-¥-c-˛ -hn -tZi

\nt£-]-I¿°v ]n¥p-S-cm≥ Ffp-∏-ap≈ Hcp hyh-ÿn-Xn-bm-bn-cn-°p-sa∂pw

an° \nIpXn hnZ-Kv[cpw A`n-{]m-b-s∏-Sp-∂p. Pn.-F-kv.-Sn.bpw, Un.-‰n.-kn.bpw

C\nbpw apt∂m´p t]mIp-sa∂pw AXn-eqsS Ime-{I-a-Øn¬ \nIpXn

hyh-ÿ-Iƒ efn-X-am-Ip-sa∂pw \nIpXn LS\ hn]p-e-am-°-s∏-Sp-sa∂pw

IW-°m-°-s∏-Sp-∂p, CXns‚ ^e-ambn cmPysØ [\-°Ωn ]cn-l-cn-°p-∂-Xn-

\m-h-iy-amb am¿§-ßƒ D≠m-Ip-sa∂pw hnZ-KvZ¿ Dd-∏p-\¬Ip-∂p. efn-X-amb

\nIpXn \nb-a -ßfpw a‰pw hntZi \nt£-]-Isc C¥y-bn -te°v

BI¿jn-°pw. Db¿∂ Pn.-Un.-]n. hf¿®bpw P\-Xbv°p e`n-°p∂ h¿≤n®

hcp-am-\hpw BXy-¥nI-ambn cmPy-Øn\p t\ -́ambn amdpw.

tbmP\
Pq¨ 2018
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ae-bm-fn-bpsS IpSn-tb‰ Ncn{Xw

tUm. sI. hn. tPmk v̂

C∂p ae-bmfw kwkm-cn-°p-∂-h-cpsS FÆw 3,53,46,874 hcpw. AXn¬

3,30,66,322 t]cmWv cmPy-Øp-≈-Xv. 22,80,543 t]¿ C¥y°p ]pd-Øpw.

cmPy-Øp-≈-h-cn¬ 22,62,575 t]¿ tIc-f-Øn\p ]pd-Øm-Wv Xma-kw.

tIc-f-Øn¬ Xma-kn-°p-∂-h¿ 3,08,03,747. BsI-bp≈ ae-bm-fn-I-fn¬ 12.86%

t]¿ tIc-f-Øn-\p-sh-fn-bn-ep≈ adp-\m-S≥ ae-bm-fn-I-fm-sW-∂¿∞w. F∂m¬,

1901-̨ ¬ ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS BsI FÆw 65 e£-tØmfw hcp-am-bn-cp-∂p. ]gb

a{Zmkv {]kn-U≥kn-bnse C∂sØ Imk¿tKmUv Pn√ Dƒs∏-́ n-cp∂ kuØv

Im\d Pn√-sbm-gnsI tIc-f-Øn\p shfn-bn-ep≈ BsI ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS FÆw

31,000 am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p. AXn¬ C¥ybv°p ]pdØv 500-˛¬ Xmsg am{X-hpw.

Aßs\ hcp-tºmƒ BsI ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS 0.5 iX-am-\-Øn¬ Xmsg

am{X -amWv tIc-f -Øn\p ]pd -Øp -≠m-bn -cp -∂-X v . Ign™ Hcp

iXm_vZ-Øn-\p-≈n¬ h≥tXmXn-emWv ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS adp-\m-S≥ hym]\w

\S-∂-Xv. Cu hym]\w Fß-s\, FhnsS Bcw-`n-®p-sh∂pw AXns‚

L -́ßtfhsb∂pw At\z-jW hnt[-b-am-°p-I-bm-Wn-hn-sS.

]sØmºXmw \q‰m-≠n¬ i‡n {]m]n® {]Xn-`m-k-amWv IpSn-tb-‰w.

]e-X-c-Øn-ep≈ IpSn-tb-‰-ß-fp-s≠-¶nepw kmº-ØnI ta∑ ssIh-cn-°-W-

sa∂ e£y-tØmsS kzta-[bm \S-Øp-∂-h-bmWv Ah-bn¬ {][m-\w.

hyh-kmbhnπ-h-tØm-sS-bmWv AXp hym]-I-am-bn-Øo¿∂-Xv. hyh-kmb

hnπ-h-tØmsS Bhn¿ -̀hn® \qX-\-amb sXm-gn-e-h-k-c-ßƒ tXSn-bp≈ {]hm-

l-tØm-sS-bmWv B[p-\nI ImesØ IpSn-tb‰w i‡n-bm¿÷n-®-Xv.

sXm-gn-e-h-k-c-ßfmWv Bƒ°msc IpSn-tb-‰-Øn\v BI¿jn-°p∂ \n¿Æm-I

LS-Iw.

Bƒ°msc BI¿jn-°m≥ DX-Ip∂ kml-N-cy-ß-sf-t∏mse Xs∂

{]m[m-\y-a¿ln-°p-∂-Xm-Wv, P\-ßsf IpSn-tb‰w t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°p∂

A¥-co-£hpw. {]`h tI{µ-ß-fn¬ Cß-s\-sbmcp A¥-co£w hf¿∂m¬
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am{Xta IpSn -tb‰w bmYm¿∞yam -hp -I -bp -≈p. hnZym -`ymkw CXc

ÿe-ß-fnse P\-ß-fp-am-bp≈ kº¿°w, k©mcw XpS-ßn-b-h-bn-eqsS

P\-ß-fpsS a\- n¬ cq]w sIm-≈p∂ Bi-b-ß-fmWv Aß-s\-sbmcp

A¥-co-£sØ hf¿Øp-∂-Xv. AtXmsS PohnX \ne-hmcw Db¿Ø-W-sa∂

e£y-tØmsS IpSn-tb-‰-a-S-°-ap≈ \qX\ bXv\-ß-fn-te¿s∏-Sm≥ Bƒ°m¿

{]tNm-Zn-X-cm-bn-Øo-cp-∂p. thsdmcp hm°n¬ ]d-™m¬ hnI-k-t\m-∑pJ

at\m-`m-h-amWv IpSn-tb-‰-Ønse \n¿Æm-bI LS-Iw. P\-kwJym h¿≤\

AXn\v Du∂¬ \¬Ip-Ibpw sNøpw.

IpSn-tb‰ km≤y-X-Ifpw B{K-l-ßfpw k¥p-en-X-am-bm¬Ø-s∂bpw

Zqc-ÿ-e-ß-fn¬ FØn-t®-cp-∂-Xn-\m-h-iy-amb KmXm-KX kuI-cy-ßƒ

hf¿∂m¬ am{Xsa IpSn-tb‰w bmYm¿∞y-am-hq. ap≥Im-e-ß-fn¬ IpSn-tb‰w

\t∂ Ipd-™n-cp-∂-Xp-Xs∂ KXm-KX kuI-cy-ß-fpsS A`mhw sIm≠p

Xs∂-bm-bn-cp-∂p. BZyw Xoh-≠nbpw XpS¿∂p tamt´m¿ hml-\-ßfpw

AXn-\p-tijw thyma-bm\ kuI-cy-ßfpw \ne-hn¬ hcp-∂-Xn\p ap≥t],

amk-ßƒ \o≠p \n¬°p∂ bm{X-bv°p-ti-jta A\y-ÿ-e-ß-fn¬

FØn-t®-cm≥ km≤y-am--bn-cp-∂p-≈p. Aß-s\-bp≈ Ah-k-c-ß-fn¬ BcmWv

IpSn-tb-‰-Øn\p Xp\n-bp-∂-Xv. bm{Xm kuI-cyw-t]mse ]c-a-{]-[m-\-amWv

hntZ-in-Isf kzoI-cn-°m-\p≈ BXn-tYb cmPy-ß-fpsS k∂-≤-X-bpw.

ap≥Im-e -ß-fn¬ sh≈-°m-cpsS IpØ-I-bm -bn -cp∂ cmPy -ß-fn¬

A\y-cm-Py-°m-cpsS {]th-i\w Xs∂ \njn-≤-am-bn-cp-∂-Xm-Wv.

IpSn-tb-‰-Øns‚ XpS°w

\q‰m-≠p-I-fmbn ]cn-an-X-amb Bh-iy-ßƒ ]cn-l-cn-°p-∂-Xn¬ am{Xw

kwXr-]vX-cm-bn-cp∂ P\-hn-̀ m-K-ambncp∂p ae-bm-fn-Iƒ. {]Ir-Xn-bpsS ImcpWyw

sIm≠v F√m hn -̀h-ßfpw kpe-̀ -am-bn-cp∂p Chn-sS. C°m-cy-sØ-∏‰n 1820-̨ ¬

tIc-f-Øn¬ k¿s∆ \S-Ønb hm¿Upw tImWdpw tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-

∂Xp Xs∂ CXc tZi-ß-fnse P\-ß-fp -tS-Xnepw Xmgv∂ tXmXn¬

`uXn-Im-h-iyßƒ D≈ Ch¿°m-h-iy-amb hn`-h-ß-sf√mw ChnsS
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Ds≠-∂p-amWv (“the wants and desires of the people are still more limited than those of other

natives and with very few exception they supply themselves from their own sources”).

kzm`m-hn-I-ambpw Cß-s\-bp≈ Hcp P\-hn-`m-K-Øn\v A\y-tZ-i-ß-fn¬

t]mIm≥ B{K-l-ap-≠m-Ip-sa∂p tXm∂p-∂n-√. 1901-˛se Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿

sk≥k-kn¬ C°mcyw A¿∞-i-¶-bn-√msX tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂Xv

C{]-Im-c-am-Wv: “Xß-fpsS IpSpw-_-tØm-sSm∏w Xma-kn-°p∂ Ah¿°v

Bh-iy-amb hn -̀h-ß-sf√mw Ah-c-h-cpsS ho´p ]cn-k-cØp e`y-am-bn-cn-°p∂

kml-N-cy -Øn¬ A\y-tZ -i -ß-fn¬ IpSn -tb-dp -∂-Xn -\p≈ B{Klw

A]q¿∆-amtb Bhn¿ -̀hn-°p-I-bp-≈q.  (“They cling to their families and so long as
they can eke out an existence in the vicinity of their houses the desire to go abroad  rarely
occurs”. shdp-sX-b√ 19-̨ mw \q‰m≠m-‰n¬ Ico-_n-b≥ Zzo]p-I-fnepw audo-jy-

kn-ep-sams° C¥y-bpsS CXc `m-K-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw h≥tXm-Xn¬ IpSn-tb‰w

\S-∂n-cp∂ Ah-k-c-Øn¬ tIc-fo-b-cn¬ Bcpw Xs∂ AXn\p Xøm-dm-Im-Xn-

cp-∂-Xv.

F∂m¬, Imew amdp-∂-X-\p-k-cn®v kml-N-cy-ßfpw amdn-s°m-≠n-cn°pw.

{ItaW IpSn-tb-‰-Øn\v A\p-Iq-e-amb kml-N-cy-ßƒ Bhn¿`-hn-°m\pw

CSbmbn. AXn-t\-‰hpw {][m-\-s∏´ ]¶p-h-ln-®Xv hnZym-`ymk ]ptcm-K-Xn-

bm-Wv. 19-̨ mw \q‰m-≠n¬ XpS-°-an´ B[p-\nI hnZym-̀ ymkw 20-̨ mw \q‰m-≠m-b-

t∏m-tgbv°pw tIc-f-Øn¬ hym]-I-am-bn. hnZym-`ymk ]ptcm-K-Xn-tbm-sSm∏w

tIc-f-Øn¬ \n∂v ]ecpw D∂X hnZym-`ym-k-Øn-\mbn aZn-cm-in-bn-te°pw

Xr»n-\m-∏≈nbnte°pw Xncn-®p. IqSmsX ]{X-ßfpw CXc am[y-a-ßfpw

{]Xy-£-s∏-Sm\pw CS-bm-bn. AtXm-sS kmº-ØnI ta∑ ssIh-cn-°-W-sa∂

at\m-̀ mhw Bhn¿ -̀hn-°p-∂-Xn\pw If-samcpßn. am{X-a-√, A`y-kvX-hn-Zy-cpsS

CS-bn¬ ]c-º-cm-KX sXm-gn-ep-I-fn¬ G¿s∏-Sp-∂-Xn\p ssha\-kyhpw

hym]-I-am-bn-Øo¿∂p. ]Icw \qX-\-amb sXm-gnepIfn¬ G¿s∏-Sm≥ Ah¿

D¬kp-I-cm-bn-Øo¿∂p. 1928-̨ ¬ \nb-an-X-amb Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dnse sXm-gn-en-√mbva

IΩn-‰n-bpsS IW-°-\p-k-cn®v {]Xn-h¿jw 3,500 sXm-gn-e-h-k-c-ß-fmWv h¿≤n®p

htc-≠n-bn-cp-∂-Xv. F∂m¬, {]Xn-h¿jw 1,360 sXm-gn-e-h-k-c-ß-fmWv ChnsS

D≠m-b-Xv. X¬ -̂e-ambn {]Xn-h¿jw 2,140 F∂ tXmXn¬ sXmgn¬ cln-X-cpsS
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FÆw IqSn-s°m-≠p-an-cp-∂p. AXn\p ]cn-lm-c-ambn A\y-ÿ-eß-fn¬

IpSn-tb-dp∂Xn\p≈ Hcp ip]m¿i-bmWv IΩn‰n ap≥t]m-́ p-h-®-Xv.

GXm≠v CtX ka-bØp hmWnPy hnf-I-fpsS hne-bnepw KWy-amb

h¿≤-\-bp-≠m-bn. Ib-‰p-a-Xn-bn¬ \n∂pw h¿≤n® tXmXn¬ hcp-am\w

e`n -°p -∂-Xn -\p -  C-S -bm -bn. AtXmsS sa®-s∏´ PohnX \ne-hmcw

ssIh-cn-®m¬ sIm-≈m-sa∂ B{K-lhpw km[m-c-W-°m-cpsS CS-bn¬t∏mepw

DS-se-Sp-Øp. am{X-a-√, BUw-_c hkvXp-°-fpsS D]-tbm-K-Ønepw h¿≤-\hv

A\p-̀ -h-s∏´p XpS-ßn. AXn-\n-S-bn¬ kmº-ØnI tijn-bp-≈-h¿ hmWnPy

ÿm]-\-ßƒ, hyh-kmb kwcw`-ßƒ, _m¶nwKv Iº-\n-Iƒ XpS-ßn-bh

ÿm]n®v kmº-Øn-I-tijn h¿≤n-∏n-°p-∂-Xn\pw ap≥t]m´p hcn-I-bp-≠m-bn.

Irjn-°m¿ t]mepw hmWn-Py-hn-f-I-fpsS Irjn hym]n-∏n-°p-∂-Xn\pw

ap≥t]m´p h∂p.

Cß-s\, kmº-ØnI hnI-k-\m\pIqe kml-N-cy-ßƒ Bhn¿ -̀hn®p

sIm-≠n-cp∂ Ah-k-c-Øn¬ tIc-f-Øn¬ Xoh≠n KXm-KX kuIcyw h∂p

tN¿∂p. 1862-̨ ¬Øs∂ a{Zm-kn¬ \n∂pw IS-ep≠n hsc Xoh≠n KXm-KXw

XpS-ßn-bn-cp-∂-Xm-Wv. 1907 Bb-t∏m-tgbv°pw AXv awK-em-]pcw hsc

\o´p-I-bp-≠m-bn. 1902-̨ ¬ sjm¿Æq¿ apX¬ Fd-Wm-Ipfw hsc-bp≈ Xoh≠n

KXm-KXw ÿm]n-X-am-bn. IqSm-sX, 1905-̨ ¬ a[p-c-bn¬ \n∂pw sIm-√-tØbv°pw

XpS¿∂v 1918-˛¬ sIm-√Øp \n∂pw Xncp-h-¥-]p-c-tØbv°pw Xoh-≠n-∏mX

Xpd -∂p. X¬^-e-ambn Xncp -h -\ -¥-]p -cØp \n∂pw a{Zmkv hsc

FØn-t®-cm≥ GI-tZiw 42 Znhkw th≠n-bn-cp∂ bm{Xm kabw shdpw

Hcp Znh-k-ambn Ipd-bv°m\pw km≤y-am-bn-Øo¿∂p. Xoh≠n KXm-KXw

h∂-tXmsS ae-bm-fn-Iƒ°p a{Zm-kn¬ (sN-ss∂) am{X-a-√, C¥y-bn-se-hn-sSbpw

Ffp-∏-Øn¬ FØn-t®-cm≥ klm-b-I-cam-bn.

Cßs\ kml-Ncyßƒ A\p-Iq-e-am-b-tXmsS tIc-f-Øn¬ \n∂pw

C¥y-bpsS CXc ̀ mK-ß-fn-tebv°pw hntZ-i-ß-fn-te-bv°p-ap≈ ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS

hym]-\-Øns‚ XpS-°-am-bn-sb∂p ]d-bmw. a{Zm-knepw tImfm-dnepw
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t_mws_-bnepw Al-ΩZm_m-Znepw Db¿∂p h∂ ^mIvS-dn-I-fn-te°pw

hmWnPy ÿm]-\ -ß-fn -te°pw [mcmfw ae-bm -fn -Iƒ sXmgn¬

sNøp-∂-Xn-\mbn FØn-t®¿∂p. 1921-̨ se sk≥kkv A\p-k-cn®v ae-_m-dn¬

\n∂pw a{Zmkv {]kn-U≥kn-bpsS hnhn[ `mK-ß-fn¬ 38,075 t]cpw

Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬ \n∂p 2,429 t]cpw sIm®n-bn¬ \n∂p 9,257 t]cpw

Xma-k-°m-cm-bn -Øo¿∂p.   am{Xa√ t_mwt_-bn¬ am{Xw FØnb

ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS FÆw 1,941 Bbn-cp-∂p. am{X-a-√, Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬ \n∂pw

sIm®nbn¬ \n∂pw am{Xw C¥y-bpsS CXc ̀ mK-ß-fn¬ FØn-b-h-cpsS FÆw

849 Bbn-cp-∂p. ]gb ae-_m¿ Pn√ a{Zmkv {]kn-U≥kn-bpsS `mK-am-bn-cp-∂-

Xn-\m¬ ae-_m-dn¬ \n∂p-ap≈ IpSn-tb-‰-°m-cpsS {]tXyI IW°v e`y-a-√.

Cßs\ C¥y-bpsS CXc `mK-ß-fn -te-°p≈ hym]\w \S-∂p-

sIm≠ncn-cp∂ Ah-k-c-Øn¬ cmPym-¥c hym]-\hpw Bcw-̀ n-®n-cp-∂p. A∂v

{_n´ojv tImf-\n-I-fm-bn-cp∂ _¿Ω-bnepw, kntem-Wn-epw, ate-jy-bnepw

[mcmfw t]¿ C¥y-bpsS hnhn[ `mK-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw IpSn-tb-dn-s°m≠ncp-∂p.

AXns‚ NphSv h®v IpSn-tb-dp-∂-Xn\pw ae-bm-f-nIfpw Xøm-dm-bn. Xncp-hn-Xmw-

Iq-dn¬ \n∂p am{Xw 5,386 t]cpw sIm®nbn¬ \n∂pw 4,321 t]cpw hntZ-i-cm-Py-

ß-fn¬ IpSn-tb-dp-I-bp-≠m-bn.

Cu Ah-k-c-Øn¬ {]tXy-IX \nd™ thsdmcp IpSn -tb-‰hpw

\S-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn. H∂mw temI-bp-≤-Øn-\p-tijw saskms∏m´man-b-bpsS

(C-∂sØ Cdm-Jv) ]p\-cp-≤m-c-W-Øn-\p-th≠n 1,38,000 hnZKv≤ sXm-gn-em-fn-Isf

C¥y-bn¬ \n∂pw sIm-≠p-t]m-bn. B ka-bØp Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬ \n∂p

am{Xw kv{XoI-f-S°w 395 t]¿ Atßm-´p-t]m-bn. AtX-∏‰n 1921 -˛se

Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-¿ sk≥kkv dnt∏m¿´n¬ ]cm-a¿in-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xp-Xs∂ “ChnsS

\n∂pw saskm-s∏mt´manb bnte°p t]mb-h-cpsS FÆw Nq≠n-°m-Wn-°p-∂Xv

kz¬]w Db¿∂ thX\w In´p-I-bm-sW-¶n¬ aXtam PmXntbm hwitam

IpSn-tb-‰-Øn\p XS- -am-hn-s√-∂m-W.v” - (If facilities are given for slightly higher
remuneration than obtained in India, persons are prepared to go abroad without
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allowing religion or caste or race to stand in their way is evident from the
number of people who have gone from the state to Mesopotamia). At∏mƒ

kmº-ØnI ta∑ ssIh-cn-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ km≤y-X-bmWv IpSn-tb-‰-Øns‚

apJyLS-I-sa∂ Imcy-Øn¬ kwi-b-an-√.

cmPy-Øn-\-I-Øp≈ hym]\w

XpS¿∂p≈ h¿j-ß-fn¬ C¥y-°-I-Øp≈ hym]\w XIr-Xn-bmbn

XpS¿∂p sIm-≠n-cp-∂p. 1931 Bb-t∏m-tg°pw 1,16,994 t]cpw 1951-̨ ¬ 3,43,098

t]cpw C¥y-bpsS hnhn[ `mK-ß-fn¬ FØn-t®¿∂n-cp-∂p. 1931-̨ ¬ ae-bm-fn-

Iƒ Bcp-an-√m-Xn-cp∂ U¬ln-bn¬ 1951 Bb-t∏m-tg°pw Ah-cpsS FÆw

9,805 Bbpw 1931-̨ ¬ 11,723 ae-bm-fn-I-fp-≠m-bn-cp∂ t_mws_-bn¬ 39,848 Bbpw

Db¿∂p. tIc-f-Øns‚ Ab¬ kwÿm-\ß-fmb a{Zm-knepw Iq¿Knepw

ssakq-dnepw FÆ-Øn¬ h≥ h¿≤-\-bp-≠m-bn. CXc kwÿm-\-ß-fmb

_wKmƒ, sslZ-cm-_m-Zv, bpssW-‰Uv t{]mhn≥kv, sk≥{S¬ t{]mhn≥kv

XpS-ßnb kwÿm-\-ß-fnepw ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS FÆw KWy-ambn h¿-≤n®p.

hnhn[ kwÿm-\-ß-fn¬ 1931-̨ epw 1951-̨ epw FØn-t®¿∂

ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS FÆw

{]kn-U≥kn/kwÿm\w 1931-˛¬ 1951-˛¬

a{Zmkv {]kn-U≥kn 67277 206809

ssakq¿ 8513 38664

Iq¿Kv 24940 32681

sslZ-cm-_mZv 270 5235

t_mws_ 11723 39848

_wKmƒ 305 1955

bpssW-‰Uv t{]mhn≥kv 396 2001

sk≥{S¬ t{]mhn≥kv 349 2365

U¬ln ˛̨ -˛̨ 9805

a‰p kwÿm-\-ßƒ 3221 3735

BsI 116994 343098
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Cßs\ \S∂ hym]-\-Øn¬ ]gb ae-_m¿ Pn√-bn¬ \n∂p-≈-

h-cm-bn-cp∂p `qcn -]£w t]cpw. ae-_m¿ {_n´ojv C≥Uy-bpsS Hcp

`mK-ambncp∂-Xm-Wn-Xns‚ apJy-Im-c-Ww. X¬ -̂e-am-bn´p Xs∂-bmWv a{Zmkv

{]kn-U≥knbn¬ G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ ae-bm-fn-I-sf-Øn-b-Xv. hmkvX-h-Øn¬

19-˛mw \q‰m-≠ns‚ Ah-km-\-am-b-t∏m-tg°pw \nc-h[n ae-bm-fn-Iƒ, a{Zmkv

\K-c-Ønepw {]kn-U≥kn-bpsS CXc `mK-ß-fnepw FØn-t®¿∂n-cp-∂p.

am{X-a√ ae-_m-dn¬ \ne-\n-∂n-cp∂ Nqj-Wm-[n-jvTn-X-amb `qhp-S-a-k-{º-Zmbw

Ahn-SpsØ I¿j-I-scbpw I¿j-I-sØm-gn-em-fn-I-tf-sbbpw AXoh Zmcn-{Zy-

Øn-tebv°v X≈n-hn-́ n-cp-∂p. AXn¬ \n∂pw Ic Ib-dp-∂-Xn-\p≈ am¿§-am-bn,

a{Zm-knse ^mIvS-dn -I-fnepw tImfm¿ kz¿Æ J\n-bnepw ImUq-cnse

tXm -́ß-fnepw hnhn[ ÿe-ß-fnse sdbn¬th \n¿ΩmW {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fnepw

[mcmfw ae-_m -dp -Im¿ IpSn -tb-dn -bn -cp -∂p. IqSmsX a{Zm -knse

s]´n-°-S-°m-cmbpw tlm´¬ Poh-\-°m-cmbpw [mcmfw t]¿ FØn.

CtX kabw Xncp -hn -Xmw -Iq -dnepw sIm®nbnepw Aßs\

Zpcn-X-]q¿Æ-amb ÿnXnhntijw kwPm-X-am-bn-cp-∂n-√. X¬^-e-ambn

Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬ \n∂pw sIm®nbn¬ \n∂p-ap≈ IpSn-tb-‰-°m¿ Db¿∂

kmº-ØnI ta∑ e`n-°-W-sa∂ e£y-tØm-sS-bmWv IpSn-tb-dp-∂-Xn\v

Xøm-dm-b-Xv. Xs∂-bp-a-√, Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿Im¿°pw sIm®n°m¿°pw a{Zm-knepw

C¥y-bpsS CXc `mK-ß-fnepw k¿°m¿ DtZym-K-Øn\p A¿l-X-bp-

≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√. X¬^-e-ambn Ahn-S-ß-fn¬ \n∂pap≈ IpSn-tb-‰-°m¿

Xmc-X-tay\ Ipd-hm-bn-cp-∂p. Cu kwÿm-\-ß-fn¬ \n∂p-ap≈ IpSn-tb‰w

KWy-ambn h¿≤n-®Xv c≠mw temI bp≤-tØm-sS-bm-Wv. A∂v Xncp-hn-Xmw-

Iq-dn¬ \n∂pw ]´m-f-Ønepw CXc {]Xn-tcm[ {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°p-ambn

1.57 e£w t]cmWv C¥y-bpsS hnhn[ `mK-ß-fn¬ tkh-\-a-\p-jvTn°m≥

Cd-ßn-Øn-cn-®-Xv.

kzmX{¥ye_v[n-°p-tijw adp-\m-S≥ hym]\w i‡n-bm¿÷n-°m≥

DX-Ip∂ ]e kw`-h-ßƒ°pw C¥y km£yw hln-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn.

Ah-bn¬ G‰hpw {][m-\-s∏-´-XmWv Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn-t\bpw sIm-®n-tbbpw
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C¥y≥ bqWn -b -\n¬ ebn -∏n -® -X v . AtXmsS C¥y-bn -se -hn -sSbpw

k¿°m-cp-tZym-K-ßƒ hln-°p-∂-Xn\v Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dp-Imcpw sIm-®n-°mcpw

A¿l-cm-bn-Øo¿∂p. c≠m-a-Xmbn kmº-ØnI hnI-k-\-Øn-\mbn Bcw-̀ n®

]©-h-’c  ]≤-Xn-Iƒ C¥y-bn-ep-S-\ofw IqSp-X¬ sXm-gn-e-h-k-c-ßƒ

krjvSn-°p-∂-Xn\p Imc-W-am-bn-Øo¿∂p. hnZym-`ym-k-Øn¬ ap≥]-¥n-bn¬

\n∂n-cp∂ ae-bm-fn -Iƒ°p C¥y-bpsS hnhn[ `mK-ß-fn¬ IqSp-X¬

sXm-gn -e -h-k-c -ßƒ e`n -°p-hm-\n -S -bm-bn. CXn -s‚-sbms° A\-¥-c

-̂ -e-sa-t∂mWw sXm-gn-e-t\z-j-I-cmb ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS hym]\w ]q¿∆m-[nIw

i‡n-bm¿÷n-®p. 1961-̨ ¬ CXc kwÿm-\-ß-fn-ep-≠m-bn-cp∂ ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS

FÆw 9.09 e£-ambpw 1991-˛¬ 21.98 e£-ambpw 2001-˛¬ 22.06 e£-ambpw

Db-cp-I-bp-≠m-bn. C¥y-bpsS CXc `mK-ß-fn-ep≈ adp-\m-S≥ ae-bm-fn-Iƒ

tIcf P\-X-bpsS 6.25 iX-am\w hcpw. F∂m¬, 1991-˛\p tijw hym]\w

t\cnb tXmXn-emWv \S-∂Xv F∂Xp  {it≤-b-am-Wv. CXp cmPym-¥c hym]\w

i‡n-bm¿÷n-®-Xns‚ ^e-am-sW∂mWv hnZ-Kv≤-cpsS A`n-{]mbw.

Ncn-{X-]-chpw `c-W-]-c-hp-amb Imc-W-ß-fm¬ XpS°w apX¬ G‰hpw

IqSp-X¬ ae-bm-fn-Isf BI¿jn-®n-cp-∂Xv Xan-gv\m-Sm-bn-cp-∂p. F∂m¬, 2001

Bb-t∏m-tgbv°v 7,01,673 ae-bm-fn-Iƒ Xma-k-ap-d-∏n® I¿Wm-S-I-bn-emWv G‰hpw

IqSp-X¬ ae-bmfn hym]\w \S∂n-cp-∂-Xv. c≠mw ÿm\-Ømb Xan-gv\m-́ n¬

2001 Bb-t∏m-tgbv°v 5,57,705 ae-bm-fn-I-fmWv D≠m-bn-cp-∂-Xv. aq∂mwÿm\w

\ne-\n¿Ønb alm-cm -jv {S -bn¬ 4,05,538 ae-bm -fn -I -fmWv Xma -k-

ap-d-∏n-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. \memw ÿm\-sØ-Ønb U¬ln-bn¬ 92,009 ae-bm-fn-Ifpw.

KpP-dm-Øv, a≤y-{]-tZ-iv, B{‘m-{]-tZ-iv, cmP-ÿm≥, B≥U-am≥ XpS-ßnb

kwÿm-\-ß-fnepw ae-bmfn hym]\w i‡-am-bn.

A\y-̀ m-j-°m-cp-ambn HØn-Wßnt∏mIp-∂-tXm-sSm∏w, Bflm¿∞-ambpw

Imcy-£-a-ambpw sXm-gn¬ sNøp-∂-Xn-\p≈ k∂-≤-X-bm-W-h-cpsS hnP-b

-c-lkyw. C°m-cy-Øn¬ shfn®w hoim≥ ]cym-]vX-amb Hcp ]cm-a¿i\w

1951-˛se ssakq¿ sk≥kkv dnt∏m¿´n¬ ImWm-hp-∂-Xm-Wv. AXn¬

tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂Xp C{]-Im-c-am-Wv. “Xpfp hn`m-K-°m-cpsS ]cn-{i-a-
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io-ehpw sIm-¶n-Wn-I-fpsS kwcw` at\m-̀ m-hhpw HØn-W-ßnb Ah¿ GXp

tPmenbpw sNøm≥ k∂-≤-cp-am-Wv. Ah-kcßsf-hn-sS-sb-¶nepw Bhn¿ -̀hn-

®m¬ Ahsb I≠p-]n-Sn-°p-∂-Xnepw Ah¿ ka¿∞-cm-Wv.” (“They combine
the hardihood of the Tulu workers, the enterprises of the Konkanies and they
are far more catholic in their choice of occupation than either. They discover
opportunities everywhere and seize them by their forelock wherever they are
found.”hniz-kvX-X-tbmSpw Imcy-£-a-X-tbm-Spw-IqSn tPmen sNøp∂

at\m-`m-h-amWv tIc-fo-bsc Xß-fpsS Hm^o-kp-I-fn¬ \nb-an -°m≥

t_mwt_bnse sXm-gnepSa-Iƒ IqSp-X¬ Xm¬]cyw ImWn-°p-∂-sX-∂mWv

ssatdm¬-_-tdm≥ F∂ {KŸ-Im-c≥ tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. (“in the
employment of office personnel such as typist, stenographers, accountants
and clerks many employers prefer people from Kerala since it has been their
experience that they are reliable and efficient office bearers)”. IrXy

-\n¿∆-l-W-Øn¬ \n∂pw Hgn-™p-amdn Ah-Im-i-ßƒ°p-th≠n apd-hnfn

Iq´p∂ tIc-f-Ønse sXmgnemfn-I-fpsS at\m-̀ m-h-a-√, tIc-f-Øn\p ]pdØv

Ah¿ {]I-Sn-∏n-°p-∂-sX∂ Imcyw {it≤-b-am-Wv.

kzmX-{¥y-Øn\pw ap≥]v

ssZ¿Ly-ta-dnb IS¬Øo-c-ap≈ ̀ q{]-tZ-i-amWv tIc-fw. ]ucm-WnI Imew

apX¬ hntZi hym]m-cn-Iƒ tIc-f-Øn-se-Øp-Ibpw hym]m-c-_-‘-Øn¬

G¿s∏-Sp-Ibpw sNbvXn-cp-∂-Xp-am-Wv. Xs∂-bp-a√ bh-\¿, blq-Z¿, Iv\m\mb

{InkvXym -\n -Iƒ, Ad-_n -Iƒ XpS -ßn -b -h¿ tIc-f -Øn¬ ÿnc

-Xm-a-k-°m-cm-hp-Ibpw sNbvXn-´p-≠v. bqtdm-]y-∑m¿ BZy-ambn C¥y-bn¬

FØn-b-Xp-Xs∂ 1498-˛¬ hmkvtImU Kma tImgn-t°mSv h∂-tXm-sS-bm-Wv.

XpS¿∂p bqtdm-]y-∑m¿ tIc-f-Øn¬ XpS¿®-bmbn h∂p-sIm-t≠-bn-cp-∂p.

am{X-a-√, 1503-˛¬ tPmk^v F∂ sshZn-I≥ I{_m-fn-t\m-sSm∏w

\S-Ønb bqtdm∏v kµ¿i-\hpw 1778 apX¬ 1755 hsc-bp≈ h¿j-ß-fn¬

Icn-bm‰n sat{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ømbpw ]mtd-Ωm-°¬ tXmam-°-Ø-\mcpw \S-Ønb

bqtdm∏v kµ¿i-\hpw Ncn{X {]kn≤n t\Sn -bn -´p -ap -≠v. F∂m¬,
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Ch-sbm-gnsI tIc-f-Øn¬ \n∂p Bcpw A\y-tZ-i-ß-fn¬ IpSn-tb-dn-btXm

As√-¶n¬ Xma-k-ap-d-∏n-®tXm Bb Ncn{X ]mc-º-cy-ß-sfm∂pan-√.

CXc \mSp-I-fn¬ IpSntb-dp-∂-Xn-\p≈ XS- -ßƒ, hntZi cmPy-ß-fn-

te-°p≈ IpSn-tb-‰-Øns‚ Imcy-Øn¬ IqSp-X¬ i‡-ambn \ne-\n-∂n-cp∂

XmW-Xns‚ Imc -Ww. am{X -a -√, A\y -tZ -i -ß-fnse `mj a\- n -

em-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ _p≤n-ap-´v, \nb-a-X-S- -ßƒ, bm{X \S-Øp-∂-Xn-\p≈

{]bm-k-ßƒ XpS-ßn-bh ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS cmPym-¥c hym]-\-Øn\p XS w

krjvSn-®n-cp∂p Ata-cn-°≥ sFIy-\m-Sp-Iƒ, Iym\-U, Hmkvt{S-enb

XpS -ßnb cmPy -ß-fn¬ C¥ym -°m¿°p {]th-i-\m -\p -aXn hsc

D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√. Xs∂-bp-a√ sXm-gn-e-h-k-c-ßƒ ]cn-an-X-amb tXmXn¬

am{X-amWv Bhn¿`-hn -®n -cp -∂Xpw. Cß-s\-bp≈ kml-N-cy -ß-fn¬

ae-bm-fn-I-fmcpw A\y-\m-Sp-I-fn¬ IpSn-tbdn Xma-kn-°m≥ Xøm-dm-bn-

s√∂p≈XmWv bmYm¿∞yw.

F∂m¬, Ccp -]Xmw \q‰m -≠m-b-t∏m -tg°pw Cß-s\-bp≈

XS- -ß-sf√mw adn-I-S∂p, sNdnb tXmXn-se-¶nepw cmPym-¥c IpSn-tb-‰-Øn\p

ae-bm -fn -Ifpw k∂-≤X ImWn®p XpS -ßn -sb∂p ]d-bmw. ap≥]p

kqNn-∏n-®-Xp-t]mse BZy-ambn IpSn-tb‰w \S-Øn-bXv 1935 hsc {_o´ojv

C¥y-bpsS `mK-am-bn-cp∂ _¿Ω-bn-te-°m-bn-cp-∂p. 19-̨ mw \q‰m-≠n¬ _¿Ω

{_n´ojv B[n-]-Xy-Øns‚ Iogn¬ h∂p tN¿∂-tXmsS [mcmfw C¥ym-°mcpw

Atßm´p IpSn-tb-dn-Øp-S-ßn. 1881 Bb-t∏m-tg°pw 24,3123 C¥ym-°m¿

_¿Ω-bn¬ FØn-bn-cp-∂p. AXns‚ Nph-Sp-h®v Iptd ae-bm-fn-Ifpw

_¿Ω-bn-te°p Xncn-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn. 1901-˛se sk≥kkv A\p-k-cn®v A∂v

324 ae-bm-fn-I-fmWv _¿Ω-bn¬ FØn-bncp∂-Xv. Ah-cpsS FÆw 1931

Bb-t∏m-tg°pw 12218 Bbn h¿≤n-®n-cp-∂p. Cu kabamb-t∏m-tg°pw C¥ym

hncp≤ at\m-̀ mhw _¿Ω-bn¬ i‡n {]m]n-®n-cp-∂p. AXn-\p-tijw c≠mw

temI-a-lm-bp-≤-Im-eØv P∏m≥ _¿Ωsb ssIh-i-s∏-Sp-Øn-b-t∏mƒ

ae-bm-fn-I-sf√mw Xs∂ Xncn-sI-t∏m-cp-I-bm-Wp-≠m-b-Xv. Im¬ \S-bmbn
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B m-anse tLmc-h-\-Øn-eqsS hfsc t¢in-®mWv ae-bm-fn-I-tf-sdbpw

Xncn-s®-Øn-b-Xv.

Ccp-]Xmw \q‰m-≠ns‚ BZy Zi-I-ß-fn¬ hf-sc-tbsd ae-bm-fn-Iƒ

IpSn-tb-dnb Hcp cmPy-amWv kntem¨. kntem-Wn¬ C¥ym hncp≤

at\m -`mhhpw hf¿∂n -cp -∂p. ae-bm -fn -Iƒ knwl-f -cpsS sXmgn¬

km≤y-X-Iƒ°p `oj-Wn -bm -sW∂ Imc-W-Øm¬ ae-bmfn hncp≤

at\m-`m-hhpw i‡n-{]m-]n-®n-cp-∂p. XpS¿∂v ae-bm-fn-I-sf-√m-hcpw Xs∂

Xncn-sI-t∏m-cp-I-bmWp≠mb-Xv.

h≥tXm-Xn¬ IpSn-tb‰w \SØn-bn-́ p≈ c≠p cmPy-ß-fmWv ate-jybpw

knwK-∏q-cpw. Ch c≠pw {_´ojv B[n-]-Xy-Øn¬ h∂-tXmsS C¥y-bn¬

\n∂pap≈ IpSn-tb-‰hpw Bcw-̀ n-®p. Aßs\ 1881-̨ ¬ 44040-̨ Dw 1901-̨ ¬ 119000-̨ Dw

1931 -˛¬ 621847 -˛Dw C¥ym-°m¿ Cu c≠p cmPy-ß-fn -ep -ambn Xma-k-

ap-d-∏n-®n-cp-∂p. `qcn-]£w C¥ym-°mcpw Xangv hwi-P--cm-bn-cp-∂p-sh-¶nepw

ae-bm-fn-Ifpw AhnsS FØn-bn-cp-∂p. Ah-cpsS FÆw 1921-̨ ¬ 1719-̨ Dw 1947-̨ ¬

44339-̨ Dw Bbpw h¿≤n-°p-Ibp-≠m-bn. XpS°w apX¬ ¢m¿°p-am¿, Pq\n-b¿

kq∏¿ sshk¿am¿, kmt¶-XnI sXm-gn-em-fn-Iƒ F∂o hn`m-K-ß-fn¬

Kh¨sa‚ v k¿∆o-knepw kzImcy Iº-\n-I-fn -ep-am-Wv `qcn-]£hpw

sXm-gn¬ sNbvX-Xv . `qcn -]£w ae-bm -fn -Ifpw ]ucXzw kzoI-cn®v

Ahn-S-ß-fn¬ ÿnc-Xm-a-k-°m-cmbn Xo¿∂n-cn-°p-IbmWv. Hcp ae-bm-fn-bmb

tZh≥ \mb¿ knwK-∏q-cnse {]kn-U‚m-bn-Øo¿∂n-´p-≠v. Ct∏m-gsØ

ate-jy≥ {][m-\-a{¥n aplm-±o¿ apl-Ω-Zns‚ apØ-—≥ ate-jy-bn¬

IpSn-tb-dnb Hcp ae-bm-fn-bm-Wv.

Kƒ v̂ taJe hmKvZØ `qan

t]¿jy≥ Kƒ v̂ taJ-e-I-fnse sFIy Ad_v Fan-td-‰vkv, _l-ssd≥,

Ipssh-‰v, Ham≥, JØ¿, kuZn Atd_y F∂o cmPy-ß-ƒ Ct∏mƒ ]e

cmPy-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw [mcmfw Bƒ°msc sXm-gn¬ sNøp-∂-Xn\p BI¿jn®p

sIm-≠n-cn-°p-I-bmWv. FÆ-bp¬∏m-Z-\-Øn¬ ap≥]-¥n-bn¬ \n¬°p∂ Cu
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cmPy-ßƒ 197-0˛I-fn¬ Bcw-`n® _rl-Ømb hyh-kmbh¬°-c-W-Øn\v

Bh-iy-Øn\v  Xt±i sXmgnem-fn-Isf e`y-a-√msX h∂p tN¿∂p. AtXmsS

A\y-cm-Py-ß-fnse sXmgnem-fn-Isf Ah¿°v B{i-bn-t°-≠-Xm-bn-Øo¿∂p.

am{X-a-√, kmº-ØnI ]ptcm-KXn ssIh-cn-®-tXmsS Xt±-iob-cpsS CS-bn¬

hf¿∂p h∂ D]-t`m-‡r-kw-kvIm-chpw A\y-cm-Py-sØm-gn-em-fn-I-fpsS tkh\w

hnfn-®p-h-cp-Øn-bn-́ p-≠∂p ]d-bmw. X¬ -̂e-ambn C¥y-bpƒs∏-sS-bp≈ hntZi

cmPy-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw [mcmfw sXm-gn-em-fn-Iƒ Kƒ v̂ cmPy-ß-fn¬ FØn-t®-cp-

hm-\n-S-bm-bn.

ap≥]p kqNn-∏n-®-Xp-t]mse Kƒ v̂ taJ-e-bn-te-°p≈ IpSn-tb‰w H∂mw

temI-bp≤w Ah-km-\n-®-t∏mƒ XpS-°-an -´ -Xm-Wv. XpS¿∂p ]m›mXy

cmPy-ßƒ AhnsS ÿm]n® FÆ-°-º-\n-I-fn¬ C¥ym-°mcpw tPmen tXSn

FØn-bn-cp -∂p. C¥ybv°p kzmX{¥yw In´nb Ah-k-c-Øn¬ 13777

C¥ym-°m¿ hnhn[ ]›n-ta-jy≥ cmPy-ß-fn¬ Xma-k-°m-cm-bn-Øo¿∂n-cp-∂p.

F∂m¬, 1970˛Ifn¬ h≥tXm-Xn-ep≈ IpSn-tb‰w Bcw-`n-®-tXm-sS-bmWv

hf-sc-tbsd C¥ym-°mcpw Kƒ^n¬ FØn-t®¿∂-Xv. Ah-cpsS kwJy 1978

Bb-t∏m-tg°pw 214000 Bbn h¿≤n-®ncp-∂p.  XpS¿∂v  Ah-cpsS FÆw

h¿≤n®p sIm-t≠bncp-∂p. G‰hpw HSp-hn-esØ IW-°-\p-k-cn®v GI-tZiw

45 e£w C¥ym-°m¿ hnhn[ Kƒ^v cmPy-ß-fn¬ FØn-t®¿∂n-´p-≠v.

C¥y-bnse hnhn[ kwÿm-\ -ß-fn¬ \n∂p -ap≈ IpSn -tb‰w

\S-°p-∂p-s≠-¶nepw tIc-f-Øn¬ \n∂mWv G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ Bƒ°m¿

IpSn -tb-dns°m≠ncn -°p -∂-X v . AXn\p ]e Imc -W-ßfpw Nq≠n -

°m-Wn-°m-\m-hpw. tIc-f-Øn¬ \ne\n¬°p∂sXm-gn -en -√mbvabmWv

apJyImcWw. tIc-fhpw hnhn[ Ad_n cmPy-ß-fp-ambn \ne\n∂n-cp∂

Ncn-{X-]-chpw kmwkvIm-cn-I-hp-amb _‘-amWv thsdmcp {][m\ Imc-Ww.

IqSmsX C¥y≥ \mW-b-Øns‚ hne-bn-Sn -hmWv h≥tXm-Xn-ep≈ Cu

IpSn-tb-‰-Øns‚ thsdmcp apJy-Im-c-Ww. C∂p GI-tZiw 68 cq]-bmWv Hcp

tUmf-dns‚ hn\n-ab \nc-°v. C¥ybv°p kzmX{¥yw In´p∂ Ah-k-c-Øn¬
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AXp GI-tZiw 3.5 cq] am{X -am -bn -cp -∂p. AXn -\p -tijw \S∂

hne-bn-Sn-hns‚ ̂ e-ambn IqSpX¬ Ddp-∏nI \¬In-bmte tUmfdpw a‰p hntZi

\mW-b-ßfpw e`y-amhq F∂ Ahÿ h∂p-tN¿∂p. AtXmsS Kƒ^nse

iºfw Ipd-hm-sW-¶n¬Ø-s∂bpw AXp hn\n-abw \S-Øp-tºmƒ GI-tZiw

Cc-́ n-Øp-I-bmWv tIc-f-Øn¬ e`y-am-hp-I. F{X-am{Xw ae-bm-fn-I-fmWv Kƒ v̂

cmPy-ß-fn¬ FØn-bn-́ p-≈Xv.  F∂-Xn-s\-∏‰n hy‡-amb IW-°p-I-sfm∂pw

Xs∂-bn-√. tIcf k¿°m¿ \S-Ønb Hcp k¿t∆-b-\p-k-cn®v 1980-˛¬ 1.86

e£w tIc-fo-b¿ hnhn[ Kƒ v̂ cmPy-ß-fn¬ IpSn-tb-dn-bn-cp-∂p. AXn-\p-tijw

IpSn-tb‰w XpS¿∂p-sIm-t≠-bn-cp-∂p. 2011 Bb-t∏m-tg°pw GI-tZiw 20 e£w

ae-bm-fn-Iƒ Kƒ v̂ cmPy-ß-fn¬ FØn-t®¿∂n-́ p-s≠∂p IW-°m-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂p.

hnhn[ Kƒ v̂ cmPy-ß-fn-ep≈ ae-bm-fn-Iƒ

sFIy Ad_v Fan-td‰vkv ˛ 883313

kuZn Atd_y ˛ 574739

Ham≥ ˛ 195300

_l-dn≥ ˛ 101556

Ipssh‰v ˛ 127752

JØ¿ ˛ 148428

˛̨ -˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛̨

BsI ˛ 2031078

F∂m¬, ASp-Ø-Im-eØv Kƒ v̂ cmPy-ßƒ kzoI-cn-®p-h-cp∂ kztZ-i-

h¬°-c-W-Øns‚ ^e-ambn Kƒ^v ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS FÆØn¬ CSnhv

h∂n-´p-s≠-∂mWv hkvXp-X. ]e {]tXy-I-X-Ifpw \nd-™-XmWv Kƒ^nse

IpSn-tb-‰w. H∂m-a-Xmbn ÿnc-Xm-a-k-Øn-\p≈ Ah-Imiw e`y-a√ Xs∂.

IpSn-tb-‰-°m¿ Ipsd \mfsØ tkh-\-Øn-\p-tijw tIc-f-Øn-tebv°p XncnsI

htc≠nbn-cn-°p-∂p. c≠m-a-Xmbn IpSn-tb-‰-°m¿°m¿°p cmjv{Sob Ah-Imiw

Cs√∂p am{X-a-√, kmaq-ly-̨ -kp-c£m kwc-£-W-Øn\pw th≠{X Ah-Imiw

e`n-°p-∂n-√. aq∂m-a-Xmbn Xt±-i-hm-kn-I-fp-ambn kl-I-cnt® GsX-¶nepw

_nkn-\ v \S-Øm\pw Ah-Im-i-ap-≈q.
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Kƒ n̂se IpSn-tb‰w ]e-co-Xn-bnepw tIc-f-Øn\p A\p-{K-lo-X-amb H∂m-Wv.

H∂m-a-Xmbn sXm-gn-en-√mbva cq£-X-c-amb tIc-f-Ønse sXmgn¬ taJ-ebv°p

Bizmkw \¬Ip-∂-Xn¬ Hcp \√ ]¶phln-®phcp-∂p. c≠m-a-Xmbn

IpSn-tb-‰-°m¿ Xß-fpsS hcp-am-\-Øn¬ Hcp `mKw tIc-f-Øn-te-bv°-b®p

sIm≠mWn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. G‰hpw HSp-hn-esØ IW-°-\p-k-cn®v {]Xn-h¿jw

GI-tZiw 75000 tImSn cq]-bmWv tIc-f-Øn¬ h∂p tNcp-∂-Xv. AXp

tIc-f-Øns‚ samØ hcp-am-\-Øns‚ 25 iX-am-\-Øn¬ Ihn-bpw.

Cu ]W-{]-hmlw tIc-f-Øns‚ kmº-ØnI hf¿®-bn¬ \n¿Æm-bI

kzm[o-\-amWv sNep-Øn- hcp-∂Xv. Kƒ^v ]W-{]-hmlw Bcw-`n-°p∂

ka-bØv tIc-f-Ønse {]Xn-io¿j hcp-am\w AJn-te¥ym Xe-Ønepw hfsc

Xmsgbmbn-cp-∂p. F∂m¬, C∂n-t∏mƒ C¥y≥ kwÿm-\-ß-fn¬ lcn-bm\

Hgn-sI-bp≈ F√m kwÿm-\-ß-fn-sebpw {]Xn-io¿j hcp-am-\-Ønepw Db¿∂-

XmWv tIc-f-Øn-te-Xv. hcp-am\ h¿≤-\-thmsS Zmcn-{ZysØ XpS-®p-am-‰p-∂-Xn\pw

kº-Zvk-ar≤n ssIh-cn -°p-∂-Xn\pw tIc-f-Øn\p km≤y-am-bn -´p -≠v.

am{X-a√ \√-bn\w sI´n-S -ßƒ, hne-Iq-Snb hnam-\-ßƒ, \qX-\-amb

Krtlm-]-I-c-W-ßƒ F∂nh G‰hpw IqSp-X-embn D]-tbm-K-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂Xpw

tIc-f-Øn-em-Wv. Xs∂-bp-a-√, D]-t`m‡r Bh-iy-ßƒ°v B\p-]m-Xn-I-ambn

G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ sNehp \S-Øp∂ kwÿm\w IqSnbmWv tIc-fw.

X¬^-e-ambn tIcfw Cs∂mcp D]-t`m‡r kwÿm-\ -ambn

cq]m-¥-c-s∏-´n-cn-°pI-bp-am-Wv.

Ata-cn-°≥ sFIy-\m-Sp-I-fnse ae-bmfn km∂n≤yw

C∂v G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ hntZi C¥ym-°m¿ Xma-k-ap-d-∏n-®n-cn-°p∂

cmPy-amWv Ata-cn-°≥ sFIy-\m-Sp-Iƒ. F∂m¬ 1946 hsc C¥ym-°m¿°p

]ucXzw \njn-≤-am-bn-cp∂ Hcp cmPyam-Wv Ata-cn°. AXn-\p-tijw

{]Xn -h¿jw 100 C¥ym -°m¿ F∂ Izm´ -b -\p -k-cn -®mWv ]ucXzw

\¬In-Øp-S-ßn-b-Xv. 1965-˛\p tij-amWv C¥ym-°m¿ hym]-I-amb tXmXn¬

Ata-cn-°-bn¬ IpSn-tb-dn-Øp-S-ßn-b-Xv. 2012-˛se sk≥kkv A\p-k-cn®v

45 e£ - tØmfw  C¥y≥ hwi -P - c mW v  Ata - c n -° -b n¬  ÿnc
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Xma-k-°m-cm -bn -´p -≈-X v . ]uc-Xzhpw cmjv{Sob kzmX-¥yhpw

A\p-h-Z-\o-b-am-sW-∂p-≈-XmWv Ata-cn-°≥ IpSn-tb-‰-Øns‚ {]tXy-I-X.

AtXmsS cmjv{So -b -cw -KØp Xß-fpsS {]mK¤yw sXfn -bn -°m≥

C¥ym-°m¿°p km[n-®n-´p-ap-≠v. 1956-˛¬ Ata-cn-°≥ {]Xn-\n[n k`-bn¬

AwK-am-bn-Øo¿∂ Zneo]v knMv ku≠v BWv BZy-ambn cmjv{Sob cwKØp

{]tim-̀ n® C¥ym-°m-c≥. AXn-\p-tijw eqbn-kn-bm\ Kh¿Æ-dmbnØo¿∂

t_m_n Pn≥U¬ Ct∏mƒ Ata-cn-°-bpsS bp.-F≥. Aw_m-kn-U-dmb \n°n

tlen, Ata-cn-°≥ sk\-‰n¬ AwK-amb Iaem lmcokv XpS-ßn-b-h-cmWv

cmjv{So-b-cw-KØv tim`n-°p∂ C¥ym-°m¿. s\mt_¬ kΩm-\m¿l-cmb

]e C¥ym-°mcpw Ata-cn-°-bn¬ ÿnc-Øm-a-k-°m-cm-bn-́ p-ap-≠v.

C¥ybv°p kzmX{¥yw In´p -∂-Xn\p ap≥]v ae-bm -fn -I -fmcpw

Ata-cn-°-bn¬ ÿnc-Xm-a-k-°m-cm-bn-cp-∂n-√. Hcp ae-bmfn ]ptcm-ln-X-\m-bn-

cp∂ ^m. tPm¨ Nnd-ta-emWv BZy-ambn Ata-cn-°-bn-se-Øn-bsX∂p

Icp-X-s∏-Sp-∂p. AXn-\p-tijw 1952-˛¬ ^m. amXyp sXt°-°c F∂

sshZn-I-\mWv BZy-Ime IpSn-tb-‰-°m-cn¬ {]ap-J≥. At±lw Ata-cn-°-

bnse \mkm-bn¬ {]Xn-tcm[ D]-tZ-jvSmhv hsc-bm-bn-Øo¿∂p. Ata-cn-°-bn-

te-°p≈ ae-bmfn {]hmlw i‡n-bm¿÷n-®Xv 1965 -˛¬ IpSn -tb‰

\nb-a-ß-fn¬ Cfhv hcp-Øn-b-tXm-sS-bm-Wv. 1981 Bb-t∏m-tg°pw GI-tZiw

35000 ae-bm-fn-Iƒ AhnsS FØn-bn-cp-∂p. AXn-\p-tijw IpSn-tb‰w

]q¿∆m-[nIw i‡n-{]m-]n-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn. Ct∏mƒ GI-tZiw Bdp e£w

ae-bm-fn-Iƒ Ata-cn-°-bn-ep-s≠-∂mWv IW-°m-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.

{_n -́\nse ae-bmfn km∂n≤yw

Nne C¥ym-°m¿ Cw•-≠n¬ Xma-kn-®n-cp-∂-X-√msX C¥ym-°m¿ AhnsS

ÿnc-Øm-a-k-°m-cmb Ncn{Xw s]mXpsh hnc-f-am-Wv. {_n´o-jp-Im-cpsS

Cw]o-cn-b≥ \b-ßfpw hwio-b-Zm¿Vy-hp-amWv C¥ym-°msc {_n´-\n¬

t]mIp-∂-Xn¬ \n∂pw ]n≥Xn-cn -∏n -®ncp∂Xv. F∂n-cp-∂mepw Ign™

\q‰m-≠n¬ C¥y≥ \mj-W¬ tIm¨{K- ns‚ ÿm]I t\Xm-°-fn¬

Hcm-fmb ZmZm-_mbv \h-tdmPn {_n´ojv ]m¿e-sa‚n¬ Hcw-K-amb Ncn-{X-hp-ap-≠v.
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Ccp-]Xmw \q‰m-≠ns‚ BZy ]Ip-Xn-bn¬ shdpw 7128 C¥ym-°m¿ am{X-

amWv {_n´ -\n¬ Xma -k-°m-cmbn D≠m-bn -cp -∂-X v . c≠mw temI

alm-bp-≤-Øn-\p-tijw Cw•-≠n¬ A\p-`-h-s∏´ sXm-gn-emfn Zu¿e-`yhpw

{_n´≥ kzoI-cn® ]pXnb BtcmKy kwc-£W \b-hp-am-Wv C¥ym-°msc

Atßm´v BI¿jn-°m≥ CS-bm-b-Xv. AtXmsS Ipsd ]©m-_n-Iƒ

Cw•-≠n¬ IpSn-tb-dp-I-bp-≠m-bn. IqSmsX tUmIvS-d-∑m¿, F≥Pn-\o-b¿am¿,

sSIv\o-jy-∑m¿, \gvkp-am¿ XpS-ßn-b-hcpw Cw•-≠n¬ FØn-t®¿∂p.

AXn-\p-tijw Ipsd _nkn-\- p-Imcpw BK-X-cm-bn. kzcmPv t]mƒ,

e£van -Im¥v an‰¬ XpS-ßn-b-h¿ Aß-s\-bp≈ _nkn-\- p-Im-cn¬

{]ap-J-cm-Wv. Ct∏mƒ GI-tZiw 14.51 e£w C¥y≥ hwi-P¿ Cw•-≠n¬

Xma-k-ap-d-∏n-®n-´p-≠v.

D∂X hnZym-̀ ym-k-Øn-\p-th≠nbmWv ae-bm-fn-Iƒ {_n -́\n¬ XpS°w

apX¬ FØn-t®¿∂-Xv. BZy-Im-eØp Cw•-≠n¬ t]mbn hnZym-`ymkw

\S-Øn -b -h -cn¬ Hcp {]ap -J -\mWv amXr -`qan ]{Xw ÿm]n®

sI. ]n. tIih tat\m≥. AXn-\p-tijw, km-º-ØnI hnZ-Kv≤-\mb

tUm. ]n. sP. tXma-kv, \b-X{¥ hnZ-Kv≤-∑m-cmb sI.-]n.-F-kv. tat\m≥,

k¿Zm¿ sI. Fw. ]Wn-°¿, Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dnse k¿P≥ P\-d-em-bn-cp∂

tUm. tacn-]p-∂≥ eqt°m-kv, kzmX-{¥yk-ac tk\m-\nbpw ap≥ {]Xn-tcm[

a{¥n-bp-am-bn-cp∂ hn.- sI. IrjvW-ta-t\m≥, ap≥ C¥y≥ {]kn-U‚ v

sI. B¿. \m -cm -bW≥, kmº-ØnnI hnZ -K v≤-\mb sI. -F≥. cmPv

XpS-ßn-b-h¿ Dƒs∏-Spw.

C¥y-bn¬ \n∂pw samØØn¬ \S-∂-Xp-t]mse kzmX-{¥y-e-_v[n°p

tij-amWv ae-bm-fn -I-fpsS hym]-\hpw \S-∂-Xv. saUn-°¬, ]mcm

saUn-°¬, \gvknw-Kv, F≥Pn-\o-b-dnwKv, kmt¶-Xn-I-sØmgnem-fn -Iƒ

XpS-ßn-b-h-cmWv aebm-fn-I-fn-te-sd-bpw. sNdnb tXmXn¬ _nkn-\- p

-Im -tcbpw ae-bm -fn -I -fpsS Iq´ -Øn¬ ImWm≥ Ign -bpw. icm -icn

{_n´o -jp -Im -cn¬ \n∂pw Db¿∂ tXmXn¬ {]Xn -io¿j hcp -am\w

t\Sp-∂-h-cmWv ae-bm-fn-I-tf-sd-bpw. Ct∏mƒ Hcp e£-Øn¬ IqSp-X¬
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ae-bm-fn-Iƒ {_n´-\n-ep-s≠-∂mWv IW-°m-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. {]mK¤yw

sXfn-bn® ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS Iq -́Øn¬ s{ImbntUm¨ (Croydon) tab-dm-bn-cp∂

a©p jmlq¬ laoZv F∂ Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-cw-Im-cnbpw Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p.

sh≈-°m¿°p-am{Xw {]th-i-\-ap-≠m-bn-cp∂ Bkvt{S-enb Ct∏mƒ

C¥y≥ km∂n≤yw sIm-≠p- kPo-h-am-Wv. 2011-̨ se sk≥kkv A\p-k-cn®v

455384 C¥ym-°m¿ Bkvt{S-en-bm-bn¬ FØn-bn-́ p-≠v. C¥ym-°m-cn¬ lnµn

kwkm-cn -°p-∂-h-cmWv `qcn -]£w. F∂m¬, 53206 t]cp≈ ae-bmfn

km∂n -≤yhpw kPo -h -am -Wv . 1970 apX¬ ae-bm -fn -Iƒ AhnsS

FØn-Øp-S -ßn-sb-¶nepw ae-bmfn hym]\w kPo-h-am-bXp 2006-˛\p

tij-am-Wv. Bkvt{S-en-b≥ IpSn-tb-‰-°m-cn¬ `qcn-]-£hpw sNdp-∏-°m-cm-Wv.

ae-bm-fn-I-fn¬ aq∂n¬ c≠p `mKw ss{IkvX-hcpw \men¬ Hcp `mKw

sslµ-h-cp-am-Wv. C¥y-bnse Bkvt{S-en-b≥ Aw_m-kn-U-dm-bn-cp∂ ]o‰¿

hdp-Kokv tIc-f-Øn¬ \n∂pw 1970-˛ I-fn¬ IpSn-tb-dnb Hcp ae-bmfn

IpSpw-_-Ønse AwK-am-Wv. C¥ym-°¿°p {]th-i-\-an-√m-Xn-cp∂ Hcp

cmPy-ambncp∂p Im\-U. AhnsS Ct∏mƒ 137471 C¥ym-°m¿ Xma-k-°m-cm-bn-

´p-≠v. 1895 apX¬ C¥ym-°¿ Im\-U-bn¬ IpSn-tb-dn-Øp-S-ßn-sb-¶nepw c≠mw

temI-a-lm-bp-≤-Øn-\pti-j-amWv AXp i‡n-bm¿÷n-®-Xpw. F∂m¬,

ae-bm-fn-Iƒ KWy-ambn IpSn-tb-dn-bn-́ n-s√-∂mWv dnt∏m¿´v. Ah-cpsS FÆw

18000-̨ -tØmfw am{Xta  hcp-∂p-≈q.

ASpØ ImeØp [mcmfw ae-bm-fn-Iƒ IpSn-tb-dn-s°m-≠n-cn-°p∂

cmPy-ß-fpsS Iq´-Øn¬ \yqkn-e-≠v, ^nen-ss∏≥kv, Z£n-Wm-{^n°

XpS-ßn-bh Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p. IqSmsX bqtdm-∏nse {^m≥kv, P¿Ω-\n, C‰-en,

Bkv{Snb XpS -ßnb cmPy -ß-fn -epw [mcmfw ae-bm -fn -Iƒ

Xma-k-°m-cm -bn -´p -≠v. ss\Po -cn -b, FtXym -]y. sI\nb XpS -ßnb

cmPy-ß-fnepw [mcmfw ae-bm-fn-Iƒ A≤ym-]-I-∑mcmbn FØn-bn-cp-∂-Xm-Wv.

{]kvXpX cmPy-ß-fn¬ B`y-¥c Ielw s]m´n∏p-d-s∏-´-t∏mƒ an°-hmdpw
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F√m ae-bm-fn-Ifpw Xncn-sI-t∏m-cp-I-bp-≠m-bn. IqSmsX P¿Ω-\n-bn-se-Ønb

sNº-I-cm-a≥]n≈bpw P∏m-\n-se-Ønb \mb¿km\pw Ct¥m-t\-jy-bn-se-

ae-_m¿ ]m°n-ÿm-\n -Ifpw ae-bmfn hym]-\-Ønse s]m-bvt∏mb

Ime-ß-fnse IYm-]m-{X-ß-fp-am-Wv.

ka-Im-enI ae-bmfw,
25 Pq¨, 2018.
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Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code

By V. Mohan Rao

The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code will go long way in
reducing the Non Performing Assets of the bank besides giving relief to
home buyers. However the success of the IBC largely depends on the efficiency
of  its implementation expeditiously and the support of trained  insolvency
professionals.

Bankruptcy regimes across countries are different in as much as they are
more oriented towards debtors in France and Italy and more
inclined towards creditors in the UK, Sweden and Germany. Though
reorganisation is generally favourable to the debtors liquidation
protects the interests of the creditors. The insolvency and the debt
resolution regime in US provides for restructuring and insolvency
proceedings. To this end the U.S and U.K permit a pre-packaged rescue
that facilitates a debtor company and its creditors to draw up an agreement
for the sale of the, company’s business as a prelude to initiation of
insolvency proceedings. The sale of the property takes place on the
commencement of the bankruptcy proceedings.

Under chapter II of the Bankruptcy code of US a company need not submit
a proof of insolvency to go through the rescue procedures. In UK
the procedure is different in the sense the creditor who desires to
initiate a bankruptcy proceedings is required to produce a unchallenged
evidence regarding the amount that is due. The creditor is also required
to file a statutory demand on the debtor. The U.S. government adopts a regime
where by the debtor retains the management of the company with a right to
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propose and draw up a plan for reorganisation during the first 120 days. In
contrast in the U.K the management of the company is taken over by administrator
who plays a crucial role in the restructuring process and is empowered to take any
action that is deemed to be necessary for the management of the affairs business
and property of the company.

In the scheme of rehabilitation in U.S, each category of affected
creditors are required to give their assent to the resolution plan. The
assent is through a vote of two third of the creditors and fifty percent of
the eligible claims. The U.S. Bankruptcy code also provides for forcing the
dissenting creditors. In contrast in UK the proposal needs to be accepted by a
simple majority of the creditors present and voting. In France the rehabilitation
package varies in as much as there are two committees of creditors including a
bond holders committee. The committees are different from each other in the
sense that one creditor committe comprises of all financial institutions to which
the debtor is indebted and the second creditor committee comprises of all
suppliers of the debtor, It is mandatory for each committee to give consent which
needs to be approved by two thirds in value of those creditors who will increase
their voting rights.

The bankruptcy law in US has a provision which enables automatic.
moratorium on claims to be enforced against the company and its property
subject to filing chapter 11 petition. In UK an interim moratorium on the
claims can be filed during the period between filing of an application for
appointment of an administrator and his actual appointment. The
moratoriums are brought about so as to prevent the creditors to collect
their claims abruptly which could pose problems in the process of
liquidation of the company. It is pertinent to note that secured creditors have the
priority in claims in UK, Germany, France and Portugal. In Mexico, Australia,
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Greece employee’s salaries have priority over other
claims.

In the wake of the. global financial crises the European sovereign debt
crises had engulfed the global financial markets in 2008. The
catastrophic effect extended its arm upto 2016 that witnessed the
persisting fragility of the banking system. Though the Indian Banking
sector with stood the colossal global financial crises the last couple of
years, the persistent deterioration in the bank’s assets quality has an
adverse effect on the profitability and constrained the financial
intermediation. This has culminated in businesses turning to alternate
and high cost effective sources of funds for their financial requirement.

Recovery of banks Non Per-forming Assets remained a matter of
great concern with a decline to 20.8 percent by end March 2017 from
61.8 percent in 2009. Impairment in asset quality was very high which
necessitated sizeable provisioning and deleveraging that caped the
banks capacity to lend. This resulted in erosion of profitability and capital
base in Public Sector banks.

The enactment of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy code (IBC) 2016 and
promulgation of the Banking Regulation Act 2017 has brought
about a significant alteration of the  financial landscape. The Reserve
Bank of India has done well by adopting recognition and resolution
of stressed assets and by introducing prompt corrective action (PCA) to arrest the
financial irregularities in future. To strengthen the banking sector the government
approved in principle for consolidation of banks and huge recapitalisation plan for
public sector banks.
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The enactment of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy code (IBC) in May
2016 is a watershed development in India. This is all the more important
in the wake of the mind boggling Non Performing Assets of both the
Public and private sector banks in India besides the high profile loot of banks that
have paved way for huge frauds in the banking sectors. The
Insolvency and Bankruptcy code in India is expected to have its positive
implications that will culminate in the emergence of a more resilient
banking sector.

The IBC will go a long way to evolve a strong debtor-creditor
relationship where by the rights of both get protected. Though India has
sufficient legal and institutional machinery to deal with default of
loans by way of Indian contract Act 1872, Debt Recovery Tribunal the
Securitisation And Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of
Security Interest (SARFAES) Act 2002, nevertheless these options
have not been utilised by the banks properly. Further action through sick
Industrial Companies Act 1985 and winding up provisions of the
Companies Act 1956 have not been utilised by the banks for a speedy recovery
of dues or restructuring of advances.

In  the  back  drop  of  th is  s i tua t ion  the  Cent ra l  Government
created a land mark development by enacting the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Act  in  May 2016.  I t  i s  a  s ingle  law that  deals  wi th
inso lvency  and  bankrup tcy  b r ing ing  abou t  a  conso l ida t ion  and
amendmen t  o f  va r ious  l aws  tha t  pe r t a in  t o  r eo rgan i sa t i on  and
insolvency resolut ion.  Individuals ,  l imited l iabi l i ty  partnerships,
companies, partnership firms and notified legal entities other than
financial source providers come under the purview of IBC. The aim is
to create facilities for winding up of business or facilitating a revival
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of  t hese  in s t i t u t ions .  The  IBC t r i e s  t o  b r ing  abou t  i n so lvency
r e s o l u t i o n  i n  a  p h a s e d  m a n n e r  w i t h  a  t i m e  l i m i t  o f  1 8 0  d a y s
extendable by another 90 days in exceptiona1 cases.

The IBC has its institutional infrastructure resting on six pillars comprising
of insolvency professionals, adjudication authorities (National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT), Debt Recovery Tribunals (DRT), Information utilities and
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (IBBI). As per the provisions of
the code insolvency resolution needs to be filed at the initial instance of
default and the insolvency resolution process need to be completed within
the stipulated period.

Insolvency professional are engaged in helping completion of
insolvency resolution, and bankruptcy and liquidation proceedings. They
are governed by Insolvency professional Agencies and help in developing
professional standards and code of ethics in their capacity as first level
regulators. The adjudicating authorities deal with adjudication. The National
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) deals with cases pertaining to insolvency of
corporate persons, while DRTS deal with insolvency proceedings pertaining to
individuals and partnership firms. The institutions with their respective Appellate
Tribunal (NCLAT) and DRT Appellate Tribunal (DRAT) will facilitate
functioning of the bankruptcy process.

The institutional infrastructure viz. Information Utilities will engage itself
in collecting, collating, authenticating and disseminating of financial
information. To eliminate delays and disputes in a default the information
utility will maintain electronic databases of lenders and terms of
lending. The insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India who is the
regulator will oversee the work of the insolvency professionals, insolvency
professional agencies and information utilities.
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As regards individuals the code provides ‘Fresh Start’ and ‘Insolvency
Resolution’ with eligibility criteria for the processes. The code maintains a
fund (the insolvency and Bankruptcy fund of India) to deal with insolvency
resolution, bankruptcy and liquidation of persons. When the corporate
debtor exhibits initial signs of financial stress it has to undergo a
default based test for an eligibility into insolvency resolution process.

The first priority on sale proceeds of assets goes towards costs of
insolvency resolution and liquidation and thereafter the asset sale
proceeds is distributed to debts that are secured along with workmen’s
dues for the preceding 24 months. Low priority is given for central and
state governments dues. The code has shifted from the existing debtor in
possession to a creditor in control regime. Priority is given for secured
creditors like banks.

When a firm defaults in repaying its loan the control shifts from share
holders1promoters to a committee of creditors so as to facilitate evaluation
of proposals from various persons that would eventually decide on
resuscitating the company or subjecting it to liquidation. To further.
strengthen the insolvency resolution process the Government has notified
the Insolvency Bankruptcy code (Amendment) by virtue of an
ordinance on 23rd November 2017. The ordinance prohibits certain
persons from submitting a resolution plan until certain additional requirements
are submitted for consideration of the resolution plan prior to approval by the
committee of creditors.

It is pertinent to note that in the Insolvency and Banking code of India
workmen’s compensations appear secondary. after meeting the costs in
connection with insolvency proceedings and pari pasu with
secured creditors followed by unsecured creditors. With the IBC taking a firm
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hold creditors have very strong case in the initiation of corporate insolvency
proceedings. Corporate are indulging in voluntary liquidation in accordance, with
the voluntary liquidation process Regulations of March 2017. The
Voluntary Liquidation process Regulation facilitates voluntary liqui-
dation by a corporate if it has no debt or if its debts are fully repaid
from the sale proceeds of the assets that are under liquidation.

With the enactment of Insolvency and Banking code, the Banking
Regulation Act 1949 was amended whereby the Reserve Bank of India
was empowered to direct any banking company or banking companies to
initiate Insolvency Resolution in the case of a default of the loan as per the
provisions of the IBC. The amended BRA 1949 empowers the RBI to issue
directions in respect of stressed assets. To this end it will specify one or more
authorities or committee comprising of members appointed by the RBI to
advise banking companies or resolution of stressed assets.

The RBI also constituted an Internal Advisory Committee (lAC)
that decided on objective, non discretionary frame work that would
enable it to refer some of the large stressed accounts for resolution as
per the IBC.

As per the recommendations of the lACS/RBI directed some banks to
initiate insolvency processes under IBC 2016 for some fund and non
fund based accounts with amounts more than Rs. 50 billion with 60 percent or
more qualifying to be non performing assets as per RBI’s Assets classification
norms. Apropos other non performing accounts which did not come under the
above purview of IBC, the banks were mandated to complete a resolution
plan within six months. In the event a viable resolution plan is not feasible
within the stipulated period banks were required to file for insolvency
proceedings as per the Insolvency and bankruptcy code.
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The Union cabinet approved ordinance on 23/05/18 to amend
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC) for its effective implementation.

The new amendments to IBC will treat the home buyers at par with
financial creditors legally in relation to the insolvent firms. The home buyers
can claim refund of their money in the event of the promoter of a real estate
files for insolvency promoters of medium and small companies (MSME) can bid
for their assets. They are exempted from various provisions in dispute
resolution process.

However this is not applicable to willful defaulters. Section 29A of IBC
bars defaulters, defaulting promoters. MSME promoters can bid for resolution if
their turnover is upto Rs. 250/- crore. The Government proposed to simplify
curbs on promoters of micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMES) from
bidding at the time of insolvency process. Though related persons to
promoters are barred by Section 29 A of IBC in exceptional cases they
can bid, however the rules for related persons in large companies is
tightened. The Government also intends to include a clause to
provide a debt thresh hold which would ensure that those saddled with
large loans do not misuse the sources.

A proposed important change is to recalibrate the voting thresh hold
to help improves resolution process. The voting threshhold will pertain to
various decisions of the Committee of Creditors (COC). As per the
amendment the current voting rights for implementation of a resolution
which is 75% of the Committee of Creditors will stand reduced to 65% for
decisions like appointment or replacement of resolution professionals, approval
of a resolution plan, clearing a resolution for liquidation and extending the
corporate insolvency resolution process.
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The Insolvency and Bankruptcy code has a provision of 180 days for
a resolution which may be extended to 270 days. However in several
cases the dead line has been crossed and will require to be
extended as the Supreme Court is not agreeable for liquidation as
alternate taking into consideration about 20,000 home buyers who are
still to get their apartments. Promoters of all companies were
barred from bidding as the Government was of the view that they
would buy the stressed assets at a discount. Financial services
companies can convert part of their loans into equity in which case they
will not be treated as ‘related party’. Exemption is proposed for a
resolution applicant on a successful bid for a sick company which
acquires distressed asset of a NPA account for 3 years. The ordinance
will also ensure implementation of the resolution plan by the successful bidder.
The time limit for obtaining necessary statutory clearance from Central, State and
other authorities would be one year.

Some administrative changes have been proposed to the law which will
ensure that the mandate of the Board of India’s Insolvency and Bankruptcy code
will be widened so as to expand its development role. This would tantamount to
the Board of IBC to levy fees and other charges for certain activities.

The State owned Bank of India would be able to realise around
Rs.1993 crore from the first NCLT resolution concerning TATA Steel and
Bhushan Steel. The realisation of the amount would result in reduction of Non
performing Assets and increase the profitability of the bank. It is reported that in
the first list of 12 accounts sent to NCLT for resolution under Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code, Bank of India exposure was Rs. 8300 crore
Source Deccan Herald.
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Consequent to the enactment of IBC the Banking Regulation Act 1949
was amended which empowered the Reserve Bank of India to direct any bank to
invoke insolvency resolution in the case of a default as per the provision of the
IBC. Further the amendment empowers the RBI to issue directives regarding
stressed assets and appoint one or more authorities orcommittees with members
to advise Banking  companies on resolution of stressed assets.

The Reserve Bank of India also constituted an Internal Advisory
Committee (lAC) that would decide on referring some large stressed accounts for
resolution pertaining to IBC.

In addition to the steps taken by RBI and SEBI for the successful
implementation of the IBC RBI amended the Credit Information
Companies (CIC) Regulation 2006 on 11th August, 2017 that will
facilitate resolution professional for access to credit information with
CIC’s on the corporate debtor. The SEBI amended the SEBI (Substantial
Acquisition of Shares and Take 4 Over’s) Regulations on 14th August,
2017 to facilitate exemptions from open offer obligations for acquisition.

The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code will go long way in reducing
the Non Performing Assets of the bank besides giving relief to home
buyers. However the success of the IBC largely depends on the efficiency
of its implementation expeditiously and the support of trained insolvency
professionals.

Southern Economist,
15 June, 2018.
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Reforming the Office of the Governor

Alok Prasanna Kumar

Karnataka Governor Vajubhai Vala joined a long and infamous list of
partisan governors when he invited B S Yeddyurappa of the Bharatiya
Janata Party to take oath as the Chief Minister of Karnataka recently. Per se, the
decision was not objectionable. After all, the BJP had won the most number of
seats in the just-concluded elections to the Karnataka state legislative assembly.
However, Yeddyurappa was not the only claimant. H.D.Kumaraswamy of the
Janata Dal (Secular)-JD(S)-had the support of the Congress party as well,
and thereby claimed the support of a simple majority of members of the legislative
assembly (MLAs) backing him. Not only did Governor Vala ignore Kumaraswamy’s
claim, he also gave Yeddyurappa 15 days to prove his claim; time
enough, the cynics would claim, to “poach” MLAs from the Congress and JD(s)
and stitch together a majority by hook or by crook.

As it happened, the Supreme Court stepped in and shortened that time
period to a little less than two days by directing that a “floor test” be conducted
on 19 May 2018 at 4 pm. More drama followed, but, eventually, Yeddyurappa
resigned without having put his chief ministership to the floor test.
H.D.Kumaraswamy has since been sworn in as chief minister of Karnataka for the
second time, successfully having proved his majority on the floor of the house
and having appointed a council of ministers to run the government. As things stand,
the post-poll alliance between the Congress and the JD(S) will continue into the
Lok Sabha elections of 2019 (Sharma 2018).

In this wrangle, the role of the governor (and not just Vajubhai Vala) has
come under greater scrutiny. Commentators have questioned the need for such a
post  under our Constitution, pointing out that the potential for mischief was noted
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even in the Constituent Assembly, but remained unaddressed. In fact, the post’s
colonial past has been noted as well, the identical provisions in the Government of
India Act, 1935, perhaps, having a bearing on how the provisions under the
Constitution have been worked by successive governments. Do we even need such
a post ? Multiple commentators have argued that the post of governor as it stands
need not exist. Others have called for some manner of reform.

Given the long and sordid history of meddlesome governors, is abolition of
the post the only way forward? Or, is there a way to reform it to make it a
meaningful exercise in constitutional reform ? This is what the present article
explores.

Abolition or Reformation?

Given the colonial history of the post, it is not surprising that some
commentators have suggested that the post itself be abolished (Bhatia 2018;
Kesavan 2018). The argument goes that there is no useful purpose being served by
the holder of this office, apart from indulging in intrigue and, in any case, the
long history of such meddling suggests a grave error on the part of the
Constituent Assembly in continuing with the provisions of the 1935 act insofar as
the governor is concerned.

The pious hope of the framers was belied almost immediately after the
Constitution came into force (Noorani 2018). The manner in which the
Congress party used the governor to forge majorities, most notably in the
undivided Madras Province in 1952 (Arun 2017), suggests that whatever
constitutional convention the framers had hoped would evolve was stillborn.

Does this mean that the post serves no useful purpose ? That is not the case
at all; far from it.

The governor is supposed to be an analogue of the President at the state
level. Unless the argument is made that the whole notion of separating the head
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of state and head of government be done away with entirely (and no one has made
that argument), there is no reason to presume that there is something
fundamentally wrong with the post itself.

Rather, the structural fault in the post of governor lies in the fact that,
unlike the post of the President, it is not an elected one, but an appointed one.
A President holds office until removed by impeachment, but a governor only
holds office during the “pleasure of the President.” A President, therefore, is
accountable to the legislature, while a governor is accountable to the union
executive alone. One can see, therefore, how this might guide their actions, even
though their function, in essence, is the same.

Yet, governors in India are not just analogues of the President. Various other
powers have been vested upon governors that have not been given to the
President. Key among these are the powers of governors in respect of the “Sixth
Schedule” states (states with significant hill tribal populations with special gov-
ernance arrangements). This is not an accident or a quirk of history. This was the
result of a political process that was accommodated into the Indian Constitution
and cannot be easily undone without fundamentally reopening the complicated
arrangements that put the provisions of the Sixth Schedule into the Constitution in
the first place.

Be that as it may, perhaps, the answer lies in changing the basic structural
defect in the provisions relating to the governor, that the person holding the
post is answerable to the union rather than to the people of the state. One
potential route for reform could be in replicating the process for election of the
President for the governor at the state level, that MLAs, members of the
legislative council (MLCs) if any, elected members of panchayati raj institutions,
and municipal governments vote for a governor who will serve on the same terms
as the President, with similar powers and restrictions at the state level.
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If the healthy conventions that have developed around the post of President
are codified for the governor, there is no reason why the post cannot also enjoy
some of the respect that the post of the President enjoys.

Judicial Path for Reform

Reform need not necessarily be through the route of constitutional
amendments though. Over the years, the Supreme Court has significantly curtailed
the powers of governors in such matters, especially since the judgment in S R
Bommai v Union of India (1994). The challenge to Governor Vala’s decision to
invite Yeddyurappa to form the government is still pending in the Supreme Court
and it has been argued that the Court should use this opportunity to settle the law
on the matter: In what order should the governor call the claimants in the case of
a hung assembly ? Even though the question is entirely academic now, some have
called upon the Court to settle the law and end the “debate” (Sibal 2018). If it
chooses to do so, it is important though that the court concerns itself with the
right question.

The right question would not be as to which party or coalition should be
called first in the case of a hung assembly. That is a red herring. The principle as
it stands and as articulated by the Court itself- that the single-largest party or
single-largest post-poll group should be invited to form the government-is sound
and requires no further tampering. The Court should not be asked to lay down too
general a principle only on the basis of the Karnataka example (or Manipur or
Goa, for that matter) since the number of ways in which an election can throw
up a hung assembly is potentially infinite, given the size of Indian states and
the multiparty system. Rather, the Court should concern itself with the sanctity of
the process. Should the governor always go with the first claimant (single party
or alliance) ? If so, how much time should such claimant be given to prove their
majority on the floor of the house ? The idea should be to minimise the discretion
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of the governor as far as possible and to reduce the chances of horse trading.

There are other aspects which need clarity. What are the powers of the
protem speaker of the house in a floor test? Is the floor test supposed to be with
all members of the house or just the members present and voting ? Given that the
“floor test” has been held on previous occasions under judicial supervision, it
might make sense for the Court to more clearly layout the terms of such tests to
prevent last minute dashes to the Court in the future.

Whether the change comes through judicial interpretation of constitutional
amendment, the fact remains that the functioning of governors (and lieutenant
governors in Delhi and Puducherry, of late) has led to an unsatisfactory statusquo.
Almost all major political parties in India have been at the receiving  end of
gubernatorial malfeasance, in one circumstance or the other, but have. preferred to
let the courts and judiciary take the initiative in reforming through interpretation.
Perhaps, it is time for the political leadership to step up, if for nothing else, in
their own self-interest.

Economic & Political Weekly,
23 June, 2018.
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BOOK REVIEW

Ganga’s ebbs and flows
(A Review of the Book ‘River of Life, River of Death : The Ganges and India’s

Future’ : by Victor Mallet )

Shreeshan Venkatesh

THE GANGA features prominently in the retelling of the history of the Indian
subcontinent. However, what its present state tells us about the future of the great
river and the country is another matter altogether. Victor  Mallet’s River of Life, River
of Death is an ambitious attempt to do just that. The river has inspired myriad
mythological tales. So it is impossible to shed the religious lens that adds colour to
the beliefs of millions of Indians. This is where Mallet’s work gains value. Mallet
details his journey along the length of the river, and further across
the Indo-Gangetic plains, in a free-flowing chronicle of the contradictions, convictions
and disappointments that punctuate the length and breadth of India’s most extensive
riverine system.

Mallet harbours no doubts about the significance of the river,  but instead of a
mere recounting of its importance, the book delves  deeper into the maladies that currently
afflict it. It is well-known the Ganga is under enormous duress. Not only does it support
the agricultural and industrial economies of its vast plains, but it is also tasked to carry
the souls of the ever-growing population of godfearing Hindus to heaven.

The convergence of culture, economics, science and modernity has culminated
in a toxic swirl of hope and despair which Mallet has explored with a refreshing
keenness. As a result, the book offers a crisp assessment of the health of the river
while also providing a  near-360 degree view of the numerous problems and aspirations
that surround it. Mallet’s account starts at Gaumukh, the source of  the Ganga, and
takes an even-paced and elaborate journey, ending only at the river’s mouth in the
enchanting Sunderban forests.
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More than anything, the book is a scathing reminder of the amnesia that has
scuttled any effort to maintain the health of the river. This amnesia is perhaps best
portrayed in the two chapters that deal with the politicisation of the river. Though
India is secular in name, India’s demographic is deeply religious. Over the decades,
especially since the emergence of Hindu-nationalist politics, the overlap between
religion and politics has become increasingly difficult to ignore. And the Ganga, for
no fault of its own,  has been unwittingly dragged into the centre of the political
drama that unravels in the country. Mallet has managed to capture how little this
kind of stardom has actually translated into action.

Politicisation of Ganga

He focuses on Varanasi, which was the epicentre of the victorious religio-
political war cry in the last general elections. With that, the political appropriation
of Indias most revered ecological system was complete. Grand schemes with
massive capital outlays followed the Bharatiya Janata Party’s victory at the polls,
but over three years there is little evidence of the party’s interest in the health of
the river beyond populist political maneuvering. The political play surrounding
the river is intimately connected with the hopes and despairs of the people that
live around it. Through a series of interactions and observations, Mallet has
described the fact that the more things change, the more they remain the same.

Down To Earth
June 2018.
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RESUME OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED DURING THE FOURTH SESSION

OF THE 15th PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

The Fourth Session of the 15th  Punjab Legislative Assembly commenced on
the 20th March, 2018 at Punjab Vidhan Sabha Hall, Vidhan Bhavan, Chandigarh.

The Session commenced at 11.00 A.M. on 20th March, 2018 and
adjourned sine-die on 28th March, 2018. The House sat for 9 (Nine) days.

Governor’s Address :

Hon’ble Governor of Punjab, V.P. Singh Badnore addressed the House on
20th March, 2018. In pursuance of Article 174 of the Constitution of India, Sardar
Sukhjinder Singh Randhawa, MLA proposed the Motion of Thanks on the
Governor’s Address which was seconded by Sardar Arnrinder Singh Raja Warring,
MLA. The Motion of Thanks was discussed on 21 st March. 2018 (Morning Sitting).

Obituary References :

On 20th March, 2018 and 22nd March, 2018, Hon’ble Speaker made an
obituary references on the demise of Sardar Ajit Singh Kohar, MLA and Ex-
Minister, Sardar Sardool Singh Bandala, Ex-Minister, Sardar Manjit Singh Calcutta,
Ex-Minister and Ex-MLA, Sh. Satnam Singh Kainth, Ex-M.P. and Ex-MLA, Sardar
Bahadar Singh, Ex-M.P., Lok Sabha, Shri Jangir Singh, Freedom Fighter, Shri
Saroop Singh, Freedom Fighter, Shri Hardial Singh, Freedom Fighter,Shri Karam
Singh, Freedom Fighter, Shri Sham Lal, Freedom Fighter, Shri Kartar Singh.
Freedom Fighter, Shri Dalip Singh, Freedom Fighter, Martyr Naik Amarseer Singh,
Shri Shashi Kapoor, Actor, Shri Pyare Lal Wadali, Famous ‘Sufi Singer; Sardar
Sukhchain Singh Cheema, Dronacharya Awardee, Shri Sabat” Koti, Singer, Prof
Rajpal Singh, Shri Raghuraj Singh brother of Shri V.P Singh Badnore, Hon’ble  Governor,
Punjab, Smt. Mohinder Kaur, mother of Sardar Sukhpal Singh Khaira,
Leader of Opposition, Smt. Gurbachan Kalil, mother of Chaudhary Surinder Singh,
MLA. Smt. Surjit Kaur w/o Shri Lal Singh, Ex-Minister, Smt. Amrit Tiwari mother
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of Shri Manish Tiwari, Former Union Minister of State, Shri Karamjit Singh Dhuri,
Folk Singer, Miss Kuldeep Kaur, a young player of International level of Batala who
committed suicide, 39 Indian Citizens killed by  I.S.I.S. in Mosul City of  Iraq  and  89
fanners of Punjab who have committed suicides.

Members stood in silence for a minute as a mark of respect to the
departed souls.

Panel of Chairmen :

In pursuance of rule 13(1) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of
Business in the Punjab Vidhan Sabha (Punjab Legislative Assembly), the Hon’ble
Speaker announced Panel of Chairmen, as follows: -

1. Sardar Sukhbinder Singh Sarkaria, MLA

2. Sardar Pargat Singh, MLA

3. Shri Aman Arora, MLA

4. Sardar Gurpartap Singh Wadala, MLA

Financial Business:

On 22nd March, 2018 Sardar Manpreet Singh Badal, Finance Minister presented
to the House the Supplementary Demands for Grants of the Government of Punjab
for the year 2017-18 which was passed on the same day.  The concerned  Appropriation
Bill, 2018 was also passed on the same day.

On 24th March, 2018, the Finance Minister presented the Annual Budget for
the year 2018-19  with allied papers.

The General discussion on the Budget was held on 27th March, 2018 (Morning
& Afternoon Sitting) and it continued for 04 hours and 30 minutes.  Demands for
Grants relating to the Budget Estimates for the year 2018-19 was
presented on 28th March, 2018 and all the demands including concerned
Appropriation (No.2) Bill, 2018 were also passed in the House on the same day.
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Questions:

During this session, 671 starred questions were admitted, 160 questions
were answered in the House. 63 unstarred questions were admitted and 55 of these
were answered in the House.

Laying of Papers:
During this Session, 18 Rules, Regulations, Reports, Notifications

alongwith Account and Audit Reports of various Departments were laid on the table
of the House.

Presentation of Reports:

        During the Session, 22 Assembly Committee Reports were presented to the House.

Legislative Business:
During the session, the following Bills were introduced, considered and passed

by the House.

1. The Punjab Police (Amendment) Bill, 2018.

2. The Punjab Appropriation Bill, 2018.

3. The Punjab Transparency and Accountability in Delivery of Public

Service Bill, 2018.

4. The Salaries and Allowances of Deputy Ministers, Punjab
(Amendment) Bill, 2018.

5. The East Punjab Ministers’ Salaries (Amendment) Bill, 2018.

6. The Punjab Appropriation (No.2) Bill, 2018.

7. The Cigarettes and Other Tobacco Products (Prohibition of  Advertisement
and Regulation of Trade and Commerce, Production,  Supply and
Distribution) (Punjab Amendment) Bill, 2018.

8. The Punjab State Development Tax Bill, 2018.

9. The Punjab Laws (Special Provisions for Regularization of  Unauthorized
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Colonies) Bill, 2018.
10. The Punjab Social Security Bill, 2018.

11. The Salary and Allowances of Leader of opposition in Legislative Assembly
(Amendment) Bill, 2018.

12. The Punjab Roads and Bridges Development Board (Amendment)  Bill,
2018.

Non-Official Resolutions :

During this session, 147 notices of Non-official Resolutions were received.
Out of these only 107 were admitted. Out of these admitted non-official resolutions
one resolution was moved and discussed in the House:-

Sardar Randeep Singh Nabha, MLA- “This House recommends to the  State
Govt. to take steps to provide standard and cheaper health services to  the people of
the State and also to open Government shops in the Civil  Hospitals to provide
medicines, particularly generic medicines, at low  costs.”

Motions :
During the session, 8 Adjournment Motions, 2 Privilege Motions and 1

Motion under Rule 77 were received and all were disallowed by Hon’ble Speaker.

Calling Attention Notices :

During the session, 29 Calling Attention Notices were received in all. Out
of these, 11 were admitted, 16 were disallowed by Hon’ble Speaker and 2 were
filed on different grounds.

Conclusion :

The 4th Session of the 15th Punjab Vidhan Sabha was prorogued by His
Excellency, the Governor of Punjab on the 17th April, 2018.


